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Bard B. Plummer
George W. Longley Charles E. Piper
Police Officers
Chief, Roy Burroughs Edwin Hutchins
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Charles H. Walbridge Fred Morrill




17. To determine the salaries, wages and other compen-
sation and allowances for all persons serving the Town and to
pass any other vote or votes relative thereto.
18. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
a sum of money not to exceed two thousand five hundred
dollars ($2500.00) for the Milton Fire Department, and pass
any other vote or votes relative thereto.
19. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
a sum of money not to exceed eight hundred dollars ($800.00)
for the maintenance of the Milton Mills fire District.
20. To see what action the Town will take regarding
the purchase of a new pumper for the Milton Fire Depart-
ment and raise the necessary funds to purchase the same if
voted.
21. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to
pay the first and second Engineers and Firemen in addition to
the amount allowed by law, to see how much per hour the
Town will vote to pay Engineers and Firemen while fighting
fires, and pass any other vote or votes relative thereto.
22. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
a sum of money not to exceed three hundred fifty dollars
($350.00) for the Milton Free Public Library at Milton Mills.
23. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
a sum of money not to exceed two hundred fifty dollars
($250.00) for Memorial Day.
24. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
a sum of money not to exceed two hundred sixty five dollars
and forty two cents ($265.42) for the Lakes Region Associa-
tion.
25. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to
spend the necessary funds for Civilian Defense use.
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26. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to
hire on notes of the Town a sum of money necessary to pav
current expenses in anticipation of taxes of 1957, and pa^
any other vote or votes relative thereto.
27. To see what action the Town will take in regards to
winter maintenance of any or all sidewalks, raise necessary
money to pay for same and pass any vote or votes relative
thereto, including purchase of equipment.
28. To see what action the Town will take in regards to
a letter from Boston and Maine under the date of Dec. 31,
1956 relative to signals at the Mill Street crossing and pass
any vote or votes relative thereto.












Budget of the Town of Milton, N. H.
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for the Ensuing Year
January i, 1957, to December 31, 1957, Compared with Estimated
and Actual Revenue, Appropriations and Expenditures of the Pre-
vious Year, January 1, 1956, to December 31, 1956.
SOURCES OF REVENUE
Est. Rev. Act. Rev. Est. Rev.




Interest and Dividend Tax,
Railroad Tax,
Savings Bank Tax,
For Fighting Forest Fires,
Head Tax Refund,
Reimbursement a/c Old Age Assistance,
T. R. A. Construction,
From Local Sources Except Taxes:
Dog Licenses,
Business Licenses, Permits and Filing Fees,
Rent of Town Hall and Other Buildings,
Income from Town Beach,
Income of Departments:
(a) Highway, including rental of
equipment,
(b) Fire, including rental of equipment,
Refunds,
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees,
Sale of Town Property,
Painting,




From Local Taxes Other Than
Property Taxes
:
(a) Poll Taxes—Regular at $2,
(b) National Bank Stock Taxes,
$2,700 61 $2,700 61 $2,700 61
400 00 400 48 400 00





250 00 231 20 231 20
s, 25 00 46 00 25 00
400 00 60 00 180 00
2,032 68
200 00 226 00
nt, 137 90
92 52 100 00
4,900 00 5,697 00 5,697 00
2,975 00
264 85 435 15
17,000 00
12,000 00 12,000 00
3,700 00 3,700 00
1,166 00 1,166 00 1,166 00




Total Revenues From All Sources,
Except Property Taxes,
Amount To Be Raised By Property
Taxes,
Total Revenues,
2,500 00 4,691 53 2,500 00
3,412 26
$16,460 61 $60,500 04 $32,64.7 96








Election and Registration Expenses,
Painting,
Expenses Town Hall and Other
Town Buildings,




Milton Mills, 800 00
Approp. Act. Exp. Est. Exp
Prev. Yr. Prev. Yr. Ens'g Yr.
1956 1956 1957
































13,500 00 13,896 97 13.500 00
8,000 00 10,033 57 10,000 00
3,000 00 3,083 iS 3,100 00
1,000 00 1,002 9 1 2.000 00
532 29 532 29 53o 85
300 00 300 00 3 50 00
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Public Welfare:
Town Poor, 36 85
Old Age Assistance, 3> 844 27
Patriotic Purposes:
Memorial Day, 250 00 250 00 250 00
Recreation:
Town Beach,
Parks and Playground, Incl. Band Concerts,
Public Service Enterprises:
Cemeteries,
Veterans Plaque, 275 00
Unclassified:
Dog Damage,
Regional Associations, 268 24





On Long Term Notes,
Highways and Bridges:
Town Construction, 3,000 00
T. R. A. Construction,
Sidewalk Construction, 500 00
Sidewalk Winter Maintenance,
New Equipment, 16,664. °°
Payment on Principal of Debt:
(b) Long Term Notes,
.(c) Head Taxes,
(d) Hydrants, 500 00
Payments to Other Governmental Divisions
:
County Taxes, 6,682 64











3,005 43 3,500 00
3,197 50
476 22 500 00
2,000 00
16,664 00 25 000 00
4,000 00
3,412 26
500 00 500 00
6,682 64 6,682 24
78,783 27 81,177 37
TOTAL EXPENDITURES, $135,093 34 $179,682 20 $180,414 40
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Inventory
Valuation of the Town of Milton for the Year j 956
Description Nurriher Valuation
Lands and buildings, $1 ,762,190 00
Mills and machinery
, 418,490 00
Electric plants, 242,500 00
Stock in trade, 188,230 00
Horses, 29 1,890 OO
Cows, 127 6,480 OO
Other live stock, 1
1
345 00
Sheep and goats, 18 180 00
Fowls, 1,790 1,500 00
Gasoline pumps and tanks, 2,655 °°
Portable mills and road building machinery, 4 3,750 00
Wood, lumber, etc., 125,799 00
Total gross valuation before exemptions
allowed, $2,754,009 00
Less: soldiers' exemptions and exemptions to
blind, 99,775 00
Net Valuation on which rate is computed $2,654,234 00
Public Service Co. of N. H., $225,000 00
Spaulding Fibre Co. Inc., 17,500 00
Total,
Amount of property valuation exempted to
veterans,
Amount of property valuation exempted to
blind,
Number of inventories distributed.
Number of inventories returned,
Number of veterans who received propertv ex-
emption,










Town Charges & Expenses, $13,000 00
Milton Fire Department, $2,500 00
Milton Mills Fire Department, 800 00
1 1 rw\ i~\r\3,300 00
Hydrants, 500 00
Blister Rust, 400 00




Camp Roads, 500 00
Oiling, 3,000 00
Equipment, 1,000 OO
Silver St., Mt. Road and Willey Road 3,000 00
Sidewalk Repair, 500 OO
Street Lighting, 3,000 00
New Equipment, 4,664 OO
Libraries, 300 00
Memorial Day, 250 00
N. H. Marine Memorial Fund, 25 00
Veteran's Memorial Plaque, 250 OO
Lakes Region, 268 24
Countv Tax, 6,682 64
School Tax, 75,921 17
Total town and school appropriations, I35>C>93 34
Less Estimated Revenues and Credits
:
Interest and Dividends Tax, 2,70061
Railroad Tax, 400 00
Savings Bank Tax, 131 00
Revenue from Yield Tax, 2,500 00
Town of Milton 13
Motor Vehicle Permits Fees, 4,900 00
Dog Licenses, 250 00
Business Licenses and Permits, 25 00 '
Rent of Town Property and Equipment, 600 00
Cash Surplus, 3,700 00
Total Revenues and Credits, $15,206 61
119,886 73
Plus Overlay, 807 80
Net Amount to be raised by Taxation, $120,694 53
Less: 583 poll taxes at $2, $1,166 00
National bank stock taxes, 88 00
1,254 00
Amount to be raised by property taxes, $119,440 53
Taxes to be Committed to Collector
Property taxes, $119,440 53
Poll taxes at $2, 1,166 00
National bank stock taxes, 88 00
Precinct taxes, 5.037 92
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j 6 Annual Report
! ;
Financial Statement
Of the Town of Milton in Strafford County
For the Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1956
ASSETS
Cash:
In hands of treasurer,
In hands of Tax Collector,
Accounts Due to the Town:





Herbert Downs, Overpayment on salary,
Leon Brock, Tarring,
Ruth Dawson, Tarring,








Levy of I 955,
Levy of 1954,
Previous Years,
State Head Taxes, Levy of 1956,

























Town of Milton i ;
Net Surplus, December 31, 1955, 21,277 7°
Net Surplus, December 31, 1956, 5,588 20
Decrease of Surplus, 15,689 50
Grader Notes, 12,000 00
LIABILITIES
Accounts Owed by the Town
:
Painting, $435 15
Blister Rust, 400 00
Town Beach, 3>070 19
Due to State:
State Head Taxes, 1956, uncollected, 740 00
State Head Taxes, 1956, collected, not
remitted to State Treasurer,
Bond and Debt, Retirement Tax, (Yield),
Due to School District:
Balance of Appropriation,





Excess of assets over liabilities, (Surplus),









STATEMENT OF BONDED DEBT
December 31, 1956
Showing Annual Maturities of Outstanding Notes
GRADER NOTES
Orig. Ann. Tot. Annual
Maturities $12,000 00 Maturities
18 Annual Report
1957 $4,000 00 $4,000 00
1958 4,000 00 4,000 00
1959 4,000 00 4,000 00
Total, $12,000 00 $12,000 00
SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
Description Value
Town Hall, lands and buildings, $5,500 00
Furniture and equipment, 500 00
Libraries, lands and buildings, 2,500 00
Furniture and equipment, 30O 00
Police Department, equipment, iOO 00
Fire Department, lands and buildings, 5,000 OO
Equipment, '5,000 '00
Highway Department, lands and buildings, 1,500 00
Equipment, 20,000 00
Parks, Commons and Playgrounds, 6,500 00
Schools, lands and buildings, 162,000 00
Equipment, 20,000 00
K. of P. lot, 100 00
Tibbetts lot, 25. 00
Town Farm land, i,000 OO
Drew lot,, (ski slope), 200 00
Remick lot, 50 OO
Langley lot, 3,000 00
Total, $233,275 00
Town of Milton 19
Town Clerk's Report
AUTO PERMITS
1955 auto permits 274141-274150, $71 10
294951-294980, 5,620 90
1956 auto permits 2 12368-21 3201, $5,692 00
Overpaid, 5 00
Paid treasurer, $5*697 00
DOGS
80 males at $2.00, $160 00
9 females at $5.00, 45 00
5 kennels at $8.00, 40 OO
Fines, 5 OO
Received from 94 dog licenses, $250 00
Paid Ruth L. Plummer, fees, 18 80
Paid Treasurer, $231 20
RECEIPTS
4 junk licenses, $32 00
Primary filing fees, 4 OO
Town meeting filing fees, 10 00






January I, 1956 to April 4, 1956
Uncollected Taxes as of December
31, 1955:
Dr.
Real Estate and Personal i ,-. -, .}
property taxes, $6,901 58
Poll taxes, 2IO OO






































Remittance to Treasurer, $395 00
Penalties, 39 50
Uncollected Head Taxes as of





* Includes bad check for $139.12 made good as added tax to
Dorothy Piper.
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January I, to December 31, 1956
Cash on hand January 1, 1956, $14,523 73
RECEIPTS




1955 head taxes collected,
Penalties on 1955 head taxes,
Interest on 1955 taxes,
1955 yield taxes collected,
Costs of tax sale redemptions, 1954,
Costs of tax sale redemptions, 1955,
Received from Dorothy G. Piper:
Taxes, previous years,
Interest on taxes,
1955 head taxes collected,
1956 taxes collected,
1956 head taxes collected,
Penalties on head taxes,
1956 National bank stock.
Tax sale redemptions,
Received from the State of New Hampshire:
Recovery of Old Age Assistance paid to
Laura Evans,
Interest and dividend tax.
Reimbursement on T. R. A.,
Railroad tax,
Savings bank tax,
Refund on head tax, 1954,
Refund on head tax, 1955,





























Town of Milton 27
From Ruth L. Plummer:
Motor vehicle permits, 5,697 00
Primary filing fees, 4 00
Town meeting filing fees, 10 00
Junk licenses, 32 00
Dog licenses, 231 20
Received from Town of Lebanon, Maine
:
Fires at Emma Bruce's and
George Rouleau's, 134 90
From Stanley C. Tanner:
Gate receipts from Town beach, 1,805 68
Concession, 227 00
Clement and Wentworth, use of grader, 21 00
Clifford J. Williams, sale of Looney property, 2,900 00
Harold B. Stanley, changing location of
red-network phone, 3 28
Wilfred Nute, refund on overpayment
of forest fire payroll,
Refund on soldier's aid,
Edmund J. Owens, street light at St. James
Avenue,
Ralph Wilkins, rent on Looney house,
Eugene Nute, sale of Higgins Lot,
(Winding Hill Road), 75 00
Ingeborg Townsend, plowing and
tarring driveway,
Charles Whitehouse, tarring camp road,























First National Bank of Rochester:
Anticipation of taxes, 17,000 00
DISBURSEMENTS
$190,808 99
Payments as per order of selectmen, $184,970 12
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Property taxes, current year,
1956, $113,414 56
Poll taxes, current year, regular
at $2, 1956, 950 OO
National Bank Stock Taxes, 1956, 88 00
State Head Taxes at $5, 1956, 2,970 00
Total current year's taxes collected and
remitted, 117,422 56
Property taxes and yield taxes, previous
years, 10,255 78
Poll taxes, previous years, regular at $2, 160 00
State head taxes at $5, previous years, 570 00
Interest received on taxes, 221 67
Penalties on state head taxes, 67 00
Tax sales redemed, 399 79
From State:
For town road aid, 3, 199 20
Interest and dividends tax, 2,700 61
Railroad tax, 400 48
Savings bank tax, 124 52
Fighting Forest Fires, 188 90
Head tax refunds, 55 05
Reimbursement a/c old age assistance, 52 48
From Local Sources, Except Taxes:
Dog licenses, 231 20
Business licenses and filing fees, 46 00
Town Beach receipts, 2,032 68
Rent of town property, 60 00
Income from department, (highway), 226 00
Income from departments, (Fire), 137 go
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Registration of motor vehicles, 1955
permits, 71 10
Registration of motor vehicles, 1956
permits, 5,625 90
Receipts Other than Current Revenue
:
Temporary loans in anticipation of
taxes during year, 17,000 00
Long term notes during year, 12,000 00
Refunds, 73 38
Sale of town property, 2,975 00
Total Receipts Other than Current Revenue, $32,048 38
Total Receipts from All Sources, 176,285 26
Cash on hand January 1, 1956, $14,523 73






Election and registration expenses,
Painting,
Expenses town hall and other town buildings,
PROTECTION OF PERSONS AND PROPERTY
Police department,
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Vital statistics, 41 50
Town dumps, 572 20
HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES
Town road aid, 532 29
Town maintenance, (summer), $3,896 97
Town maintenance, (winter), 10,033 57
23,930 54
Street Lighting, 3,083 18














Regional Associations, 264 24
Taxes bought by town, 1,259 42
Abatements and refunds, 15 00
Employees' Retirement and Social Security, 950 46
Employees share, $464 16









Paid on temporary loans in anticipation
of taxes, 171 05
Paid on long term notes, 126 66
OUTLAY FOR NEW CONSTRUCTION, EQUIPMENT
AND PERMANENT IMPROVEMENTS
Highways and bridges, town construction. 3 .005 43
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T. R. A. construction, 3J97 50
Sidewalk construction, 476 22
New Equipment, (highway), 16,664 °°
INDEBTEDNESS
Payments on temporary loans in anticipation
of taxes, 17,000 00
PAYMENTS TO OTHER GOVERNMENTAL DIVISIONS
State Head Taxes paid State Treasurer:
1956 taxes, 2,293 50
Prior years, i,i 18 76
Taxes paid to county, 6,682 64
Payments to precincts, 6,087 92
Payments to School Districts:
1955 tax, 5,000 00
1956 tax, 70,921 17
Looney account, 2,862 10
Total Payments for all Purposes, $184,970 12
Cash on hand December 31, 1956, 5,838 87
Grand Total, $190,808 99
CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that the information contained in this re-
port was taken from official records and is complete to the best
of our knowledge and belief.
DATE: February 23, 1957.
This Report must be forwarded to the Division of Municipal
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Detailed Statement of Payments
Town Officers' Salaries
Selectmen and Overseers of the Poor:
Leroy J. Ford, $600 OO
Robert P. Laskey, 500 00
John G. Gilman, 500 00
Selectmens Clerk:
Albert H. Columbus, 275 00
Town Clerk, Ruth L. Plummer, 250 OO
Treasurer, Thelma A. Thompson, 275 OO
Tax Collector, Dorothy G. Piper, 550 00
Bookkeeper Trustee of Trust Funds:
Henry Johnson, IOO 00
Auditors
:
Charles E. Piper, 30 OO
Thelma P. Tibbets, 30 OO
Town Officers' Expenses
Leroy J. Ford, $95 97
Robert P. Laskey, 92 50
John G. Gilman, 125 57
Albert H. Columbus, 43 46
Ruth L. Plummer, Junk Licenses, 80
Motor vehicle permits, 385 OO
Cash expenses, 49 73
Lewis R. Herron, expenses and
head tax commissions, 163 11
Dorothy G. Piper, expenses and
head tax commissions, 152 85
Thelma A. Thompson, 68 60
Public Service Co. of N. H., 21 00
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., 149 49
Brown & Saltmarsh Inc., supplies, 22 82
$3,110 00
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Frank L. Kendall Agt. bonds,
Assoc, of N. H. Assessors, dues,
U. S. Auto & Truck Guide,
N. H. Tax Coll. Assoc., dues,
N. H. Town Clerk Assoc, dues,
The Record Press, reports and printing,
Anne M. Dube, transfer cards,
Sargent Bros, tax bills, envelopes,
Richard Henner, putting in wood,
Clyde Laskey, wood,
Robert Mclntire, distributing town
reports,
Chas. W. Varney Co., office ins.,
Eugene Nute,
Studley Flower Gardens,




















Moderator, F. Everett Mclntire, $60 00
Ballot clerks:
Marjorie M. Columbus, 32 00
Arnold Julin, 32 00
Thelma A. Thompson, 32 00
Warren Reid, 32 OO
Supervisors
:
Bard Plummer, 86 00
George W. Longley, 84 00
The Record Press, ballots, 16 50
Old Age Survivors' Insurance
Treasurer, State of N. H.,
O. A. S. I., (Towns share) $475 71
$2,699 34
$374 50
Town of Milton 35
Treasurer, State of N. H.,
clerical costs, 10 59
Town Hall and Other Town Buildings
Town Hall
Milton Garage, supplies, $4 40
Public Service Co. of N. H., 25 56
Tri-Echo Center, supplies, 1 67
Norman Tilton, wTood, 12 00
Warren Reid, service, 5 OO
Carl Myers, masonary work, 162 OO
Chas. DiPrizio & Son, supplies, 121 96
Carl Pierce, stove, 5 OO
Clocks
Howard Clock Product Inc., 46 25
Donald Stowe, care of Milton clock, 40 00
Winfred Hill, care of Milton
Mills clock, 31 00
Langley Property
Ralph E. Came, insurance, 27 50
Office
Chas. DiPrizio & Son, supplies,
Norman Lessard, labor,
J. D. Willey & Son Est., hardware,
Smith Curtain Shop, blinds,
Looney Propertv
Wm. Warnecke, labor,
J. D. Willey & Son,
Milton Water Dist., water service,















Farmington News, notices, 5 75
Milton Mills Fire Sta.
Wm. Madden, painting, 12 50
Highway Dept.













Salary and police work,
Telephone,
Edwin Hutchins:





Public Service Co. of N. H., blinkei
W. S. Darley & Co., signs,
Wendell Brown, amm.
Fire Department
James Mooney, plowing snow, $43 00
Harveys Home Appliance, fuel, 212 80
New Tel. & Tel. Co., 369 18
Public Service Co. of N. H., 46 24
Mass. Bonding Ins., insurance, 168 20
Frank Kendall, truck liab. ins., 122 64
Chas. Varney Co., truck fire ins., 17 00
Ralph Came, ins. on fire station, 47 00
Milton Garage, supplies, services, 189 18
Allain's Jewelry, repairs to clock, 3 85
Bliven's Heating Service, parts, 8 15
$739 16
$1,320 46
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Overhead Sales Co., repairs to door,




American Fire Eqpt. Co.,
Sudbury Laboratory, chemicals,
Chas. DiPrizio & Son,
Ayers Jenkins,
Leon Richardson,
Tri Gas & Supply Co., supplies,
Herbert Downs, salary and wages,
Herbert Downs, telephone,
Arthur Garyait, salary and wages,
Walter Moody, salary and wages,
Harold Stanley, salary and wages,
Walter Mclntire, salary and wages,
Sheldon Damon, salary and wages,
T. Moody, salary and wages,
M. Eldridge, salary and wages,
R. Ellis, salary and wages,
D. Drew, salary and wages,
E. Mclntire, salary and wages,
D. Golden, salary and wages,





Herbert Downs, etal, Maine Fires,
Forest Fires
:
H. A. Downs, wardens meeting,
H. B. Stanley, wardens meeting,
A. Garyait, wardens meeting,
Wilfred Nute, etal, near New Eng. Box
Damon Pike, etal, near New Eng. Box






































Hicks Restaurant, near New Eng. Box 16 50
$3,251 95
Damage by Dogs
Maurice Libby, hens killed, $100 00
Fred R. Morill, killed dog, 3 00
Wheeler & Clark, dog tags, 20 60
Health Department
Charles H. Logan, health officer:
Salary,
Expense,
Vachon & Duchano, bulldozing dumps,
Chester Stevens, etal, burning Milton
Mills dump,
Wilfred Gilbert, care dump,
Lloyd Ellis, care dump,




















Ruth L. Plummer, vital statistics, $41 50
Civil Defense
American Emblem & Textile Co., supplies, $3 89
Painting Town Buildings
Norman Lessard, labor, (office) $110 25
J. D. Willey & Son, material, (office) 50 35
James Bailey, labor, (fire sta.) 104 25
$264 85
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Refunds
Veteran paid 1955 Head tax twice,







Scott Mach. Inc., Austin-Western grader, $16,664 00
Highway Diapartment
Summer Winter
Chas. R. Whitehouse, foreman, $1,466 00 $732 10
Chas. R. Whitehouse, trucks, 921 40 1,353 11
Bard Plummer, 1,290 20 1,152 10
Clifford Williams, i,349 65 1,019 45
John L. Gilman, 1,071 25 674 40
Fred Goldthwait, 23 75 106 80
Clarence Cook, 42 50 593 10
Clarence Cook, truck, 58 20 182 70
Ralph Laskey, 9 45 459 85
Robert Laskey, 8 10 556 40
Alden Bailey, 36 25 134 95
Clifford Williams, saw, tractor, 57 75
Fred Nichols, 43 75 298 IS
Fred Nichols, tractor, 96 25
Maurice Libby, 7 50 26 45
Maurice Libby, tractor, 16 50
William Madden, 6 00
Ronald Corson, 161 25 168 10
Lewis Downs, 18 75
Bernard Paey, 6 25 2 30
Bernard Paey, truck, 14 75 3 00
David Paey, 33 35
L. J. Ford, 52 6s
Everett Mclntire, 68 85
James Mooney, tractor, 200 75















Socony- Mobil Oil Co., fuel,
Vickers & Son, cold patch,
The Hunt Co., signs,













Scott Mach. Inc., supplies,
Laskey's Garage, service,
Damon's Garage, services,



















329 86 378 47
553 05 3 00
19 87
769 84 146 95
22 95
250 00
3 20 24 07
42 02
7 60 37 19
112 65 77 49
19 10
3 36
42 65 18 90
456 24 40 80
2 35 3 32
2 50
81 90 202 77
3 00
15 15
24 83 7 40
752 50
no 00
28 20 45 00
38 75
25 00
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Merrimack Farmers Ex.,
Jefferson Feed & Supply,
C. Niblock, gas,
Tibbetts Lumber Co.,




Hanson Sign Co., signs,
Chas Whitehouse, storage,
Perkins Milton Co. Inc.,
Secords Service Sta., gas,
Chas. DiPrizio, supplies,
J. D. Willey & Son, supplies,
Frank L. Kendall, loader lib. ins.,
Director of Internal Rev., tax withheld
on last 1955 palroll
C. R. Whitehouse, foreman,

































$10,389 05 $10,033 57
Mt. Road W illey Rd.
$86 40 $76 80
129 00 118 65
79 75 69 60
79 75 69 60
68 75 60 00
46 25 52 50
10 00 10 00
46 25 56 25
95 85 104 40
26 2S .vs OO
59 8S 79 80
64 50 66 so
10 OO
19 00
179 73 196 30
$982 33 $1,014 4°
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C. R. Whitehouse, foreman,
















H. H. McGuire & Co., Inc., tar,
C. R. Whitehouse, foreman,










Vickers & Son, cold patch,
Silver St. Oiling
$65 60 $156 80
97 05 143 55
73 95 140 65
62 35 140 65
53 75 118 75
36 25 77 50
23 75 13 75
77 50
37 50 66 25






6 00 90 00
1 50
221 00 1,889 02
$1,008 70 $3,003 37
Sidewalks Camp Rds.
$38 40 $97 60
26 40 68 25
34 80 88 45
42 05 88 45
36 25 76 25
16 25
17 50 8 75





$476 22 $504 55
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T. R. A. on Governor's Road
C. R. Whitehouse, foreman, $212 80
C. R. Whitehouse, trucks, 297 60
Bard Plummer, 191 40
Clifford Williams, 191 40
John L. Gilman, 165 00
Alden Bailey, 130 00
Ronald Corson, 46 25
Shaber Williams, 76 25
Clarence Wyatt, 10 00
Alfred Patch, 10 00
Harry Smith, 10 00
Louis Downs, 10 00
Ernest Cardinal, shovel, 392 00
Clarence Cook, 87 50
Clarence Cook, truck, 199 50
Bernard Paey, 77 50
Bernard Paey, truck, 176 70
R. P. Merrill, truck & driver, 185 50
David Batchelder, truck & driver, H3 50
Herbert Wendell, truck & driver, 147 60
Clarence Blanchard, truck & driver, 32 80
Homer Johnson, truck & driver, 319 60
Paterson Bros., truck & driver, 84 60
$3,197 50
Reimbursement by State, $3,199 20
Equipment Maintenance
Ayer & Jenkins Co., supplies, $18 40
Scott Mach. Inc., parts, 5 80
R. C. Hazelton Co., supplies, service, 460 26
St. Johnsbury Trucking Co. Inc., 9 22
Casellini-Venable Corp., 171 74
Damons Garage, service, 91 60
Milton Garage, supplies, 208 60
Herbert Downs, welding, 20 00
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bears Roebuck, Co., supplies,







Public Service Co. of N. H., $3,083 18
Libraries
Milton Free Public Library, Milton Mills, $300 00
Old Age Assistance
State of N. H. Public Welfare, $3,844 27
Town Poor
Jeannette Tarlton:
Ainslies Drug, $6 40
Lightbody Drug, 30 45
$36 85
Patriotic Purposes
Oscar G. Morehouse Post, A. L.,
Memorial Day, $250 00
N. H. Marine Memorial, 25 00
Smalley, Daverio, Lyons Inc., Veterans'
Memorial Plaque, 250 00
Parks and Playgrounds
David Stevens, 1955 Xmas tree, $15 00
Robert Mclntire, mowing park, 7 00
$22 00
Town Beach
Richard Nesbitt, life guard, $504 00
Gynn Julin, gate tender, 422 40
Stanlev Tanner, 65 00
Richard Nadeau, 8 00
Alden Bailey, 10 00




Wm. Vickers & Son, stone,
Frank Kendall Agt., insurance,




J. D. Wiley & Son,
Hanson's Sign Co., signs,
Carroll County Auction, supplies,
Lachance Mach. Shop, bolts,
Arline Byrd, supplies,
Cemeteries
Hugh M. Innes, care of Looney lot,
Taxes Bought by Town






























interest on grader loan,
First National Bank of Rochester,






State of N. H.:
1955 head tax, $1,118 76
1956 head tax, 2,293 50
T. R. A., 532 29




Precinct tax, $3,3 11 22
Hydrant rental, 500 00
Milton Mills Fire District:
Appropriation, 800 00
Precinct tax, i>476 70
$6,087 92
School District
Treasurer, Milton School District,
1955 balance, $5,000 00
part 1956 appropriation,* 70,921 17
net proceeds Looney sale, 2,862 10
$78,783 27
$184,970 12
*$5,ooo 00 of 1956 appropriation unpaid.
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Warrant for the Milton Water District
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the inhabitants of the Milton Water District, in the Town
of Milton, qualified to vote in the district affairs:
You are notified to meet in the Engine House Hall in
said district on Saturday, the 1 6th day of March, 1957 at seven







To choose a moderator for the ensuing year.
To choose a clerk for the ensuing year.
To choose a commissioner for the ensuing year.
To choose a treasurer for the ensuing year.
To raise and appropriate a sum of money not
to exceed $1,500.00 to pay for retirement of serial bonds.
Article 6. To raise and appropriate a sum of money not
to exceed $2,500.00 to pay for retirement and interest on notes
for pipe line relocation, and water tank reconditioning.
Article 7. To transact any other business that may le-
gally come before said meeting.
Given under our hand and seal at said Milton this 23rd












Report of the Commissioners of the
Milton Water District
Your Commissioners submit the following report for the
year 1956.
It has been a year of mostly routine work, a few small
leaks developed but were quickly repaired. There were no
freezes during the year, and no new extensions.
A representative of the Dixie Tank Co. made their first
annual inspection of the tank, under their 12 year guarantee
and reported every thing O. K. at that time.
William Warnake who had been superintendent for sev-
eral years resigned in February owing to poor health, and was
replaced by Maynard Benton.
Earl E. Ramsey, chairman of the board this year has
been ill the latter half of the year, we are all hoping he will
soon be back with us.
This is the 20th anniversary of your water system, and
so far we believe it has served the community well by furnish-
ing a good quality of water for consumption, commercial, and
fire protection, and an adequate supply for our present needs.
We have not increased the price of water to the users as
practically all other suppliers of water have, to meet the present
higher costs, but have continued the pricinct tax to pay off the
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Financial Report of the Milton
Water District
















SCHEDULE OF PRECINCT PROPERTY
Description Value
Lands and Buildings:
Water supply, (land and building), $4,923 16
Storage Structure, 4,3 10 06
Fire Station and Lot, 1,500 00
Distribution Main, 4>5i6 69
Services and Meters, 7,703 40
H}'drants, 1.903 58
Furniture and Apparatus:












General Equipment, 351 73























Total receipts from all sources,
Cash on hand at beginning of year,













Expenses, no utility (oil),
Repairs at pump house,
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Indebtedness:
Payment on notes, 1,400 00
Payment on bonds, 1,500 00
Total payments for all purposes, $6,738 17
Cash on hand at end of year, 812 85
Grand Total, $7,55' 02
This is to certify that the information contained in this
report was taken from official records and is complete and cor-
rect to the best of my knowledge and belief.




REPORT OF TRUST FUNDS, 1956
COMMON SCHOOL FUND
Shares Investments
116 North River Insurance Co.
95 Bankers Trust Co.
118 Manufacturers Trust Co.
128 Great American Insurance Co.
74 New Hampshire Fire Insurance Co.
40 Public Service Co. of New Hampshire
138 United Illuminating Co.
106 Chase Manhattan Bank
64 First National Bank of Boston
113 National Shawmut Bank
89 Pennsvlvania Co.
no Bank of America
1 United States Bond
22 American Tel. & Tel. Co.
Principal Income
$3,277 00 $162 40
3,293 00 266 00
3,540 00 202 09
3,300 00 192 00
3,3" 9i 148 00
3,280 00 134 00
3,217 13 182 85
3,293 75 238 50
3,285 00 192 00
3,277 00 242 95
3,262 50 191 35
3,258 31 189 70
5,000 00 125 00
3,708 70 180 00
RECEIPTS
1/ 1/56 Cash on hand $259 98
12/31/56 Dividends 1956 2,646 84
6/20/56 Sale of 89 rights Pennsylvania Co. 18 59
n/26/56 Sale of 106 rights Chase Manhattan Bank n 61
1/16/57 Proceeds from sale of Loonev Estate 2,862 10
EXPENDITURES
3/26/56 Bought 7 shares Bank of America $245 00
4/ 4/56 Bought 2 rights Bank of America 56
10/25/56 Bought 2 shares American Tel. & Tel. Co. 200 00
1/ 1/57 To School Treasurer 2,646 84
$3,092 40
1/16/ 57 Proceeds from sale of Looney Estate
(Less $155.38 reserved for Am. Tel. & Tel.
stock purchased) $2,706 72
$48,304 30 $2,646 84
$5,799 12 $5,799 12
$5,799 12 $5,799 12
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SCHOOL CAPITAL RESERVE FUND
12/31/56 On hand in Savings Bank $13,267 40
12/31/55 Added interest for 1955 38 15
12/31/56 Interest for 1956 415 77
1/15/57 Received from School Byard 2,500 00
1/15/57 Cash on hand $16,221 32 ii6,22i 32
INVESTMENT ACCOUNT RESERVES
1/ 1/56 Cash on hand $259 98
6/20/56 Sale of 89 rights Pennsylvania Co. 18 59
a 1/26/56 Sale of 106 rights Chase Manhattan Bank 11 61
11/25/56 From Common School Fund 155 38
$445 56 $445 5*
RESERVE FUNDS INVESTED
3/26/56 Bought 7 shares Bank of America $245 00
4/ 4/56 Bought 2 rights Bank of America 56
10/25/56 Bought 2 shares American Tel. & Tel. Co. 200 00
$445 56 $445 56
HENRY JOHNSON,
Treasurer.
CEMETERY TRUST FUNDS, 1956
Shares Investments
51 North River Insurance Co.
74 Bankers Trust Co.
52 Manufacturers Trust Co.
56 Great American Insurance Co.
32 New Hampshire Fire Insurance Co.
iS Public Service Co. of New Hampshire
62 United Illuminating Co.
46 Chase Manhattan Bank
28 First National Bank of Boston
50 National Shawmut Bank
40 Pennsylvania Co.
55 Bank of America
1 United States Bond
Principal Income
$1,440 75 $71 40
2,464 00 207 20
1,560 00 89 05
1,452 00 $4 00
i,432 50 6}. 00
1,476 00 60 30
1.445 3$ $2 15
1-433 75 103 50
1.423 50 S4 00
1,450 00 102 50
1,462 50 86 00
1.634 27 <H &5
1.000 00 2 5 00
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18 American Telephone & Telegraph Co.
50 Virginia Electric & Power Co.
40 Pacific Gas & Electric Co.
Rochester Trust C. (James H. Home Fund
RECEIPTS
2,973 06 144 00
1,972 80 87 50
2,013 50 72 00
284 60 5 10
$26,918 61 $1,462 35
1/ 1/56 On hand checking account $5,184 96
12/31/56 Interest and dividends 1,462 35
9/10/56 From Mrs. Fred Johnson
(Daniel Murray Lot) 300 00
1 1/30/ 56 From Estate Winnifred Johnson 100 00
12/31/56 From Estate John J. Wentworth 100 00
12/31/56 Sale of Rights 21 36
12/31/56 From School Fund to correct overpayment 84
EXPENDITURES
$7,169 51 $7,169 51
1/28/56 Bought 50 shares Virginia Electric &
Power Co. $1,972 80
1/28/56 Bought 40 shares Pacific Gas & Electric Co. 2,013 50
3/26/56 Bought 4 shares Bank of America
4/ 4/56 Bought 9 rights Bank of America
10/25/56 Bought 2 shares American Tel. & Tel. Co
11/ 13/56 Bought 4 rights American Tel. & Tel. Co.
12/13/56 Paid Frank W. Goodwin,
12/13/56 Paid Hugh M. Innes
12/31/56 Paid Helen Leighton
12/31/56 Paid Bard B. Plummer
1/16/57 Paid Elizabeth Peabody, Treasurer
1/ 1/57 Cash on hand
*$7,i69 51 $7,169 51
* To agree with the "Balance of Income" on hand amounting to
$2,828.67 there must be added $1,113.52 which the Trustees have used
temporarily in the Investment Portfolio.
INVESTMENT ACCOUNT RESERVES












Town OF Milton 55
6/20/56 Sold 40 rights Pennsylvania Co. 8 40
7/ 2/56 Sold — rights Pacific Gas & Electric Co. 7 95
11/26/56 Sold 40 rights Chase Manhattan Hank 5 01
12/31/56 From Cemetery Funds 81 79
$369 12 $369 12
RESERVE FUNDS INVESTED
3/26/56 Bought 4 shares Bank of America
4/ 4/56 Bought 9 rights Bank of America
10/25/56 Bought 2 shares American Tel. & Tel. C
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Report of the Milton Fire
Department







The department answered one call to Wakefield.
We in turn had two stand-by trucks at the station sup-
plied by Rochester; once for the New England Box fire and
once for the Wakefield fire.
We had fewer fires this year but some were more difficult
to contain and subdue.
Respectfully submitted,
HERBERT A. DOWNS,
Chief Enginer, M. F. D.
To the Selectmen
:
Each year there is a demand for a statement on forest
fires for publication in the annual town report. It is believed
they serve a good purpose locally in preventing fires. The fol-
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Your Town Dump
Use It Freely Care For It
Your town dump has been set up for your personal con-
venience. It provides a suitable place where you can dispose
of the large amounts of dangerous, inflammable waste ma-
terial and other useless items which accumulate around your
household and local stores, brush, etc., cut on your property.
The town dump has become a valuable and indispensable asset
in modern community life.
The most successful town dumps are supervised—regular
days provided for their use and inflammable material consistent-
ly burned. The town dump which receives no attention, where
waste material is scattered about without supervision of any
description, soon becomes a community menace and a liability
rather than an asset.
Many people still burn debris around their homes. A
large number of such fires get out of control causing unneces-
sary damage and expense to the burner. Why burn at home?
Make use of your town dump and eliminate the hazard of
burning. It will be easier for you—personally and financially.
If, however, you do burn on your premises:
i. Secure a permit from your local forest fire warden
—
the law requires it. The warden won't refuse vou if
conditions are safe.
2. Be sure to properlv supervise your burning. Don't
leave it.
3. Make certain your fire is DEAD OUT before leaving it.
Save yourself much possible difficulty.
Use Your Dump Freely Help Keep It Safe
Number of local fires 1
Number of acres burned 1 */>






Warrant of the Milton Mills Fire District
OFFICERS
Commissioners








To the inhabitants of the Milton Mills Fire District in the
Town of Milton, qualified to vote in District Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet in the Fire House in
said District on Saturday, the 16th day of March, 1957, at 8
o'clock P. M. to act on the following subjects
:
1. To choose a Moderator for the following year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the following year.
3. To choose a Treasurer for the following year.
4. To choose a Commissioner for three years.
5. To choose a Commissioner for two years.
6. To see what sum of money the District will vote to
pay the Chief, the Assistant Chief, the First and Second Engi-
neers, and the Firemen, in addition to the amount allowed by
law, and the hourly rate of pay to the aforementioned men
while fighting fire in the District, in the Town, in the sur-
rounding towns, and to pass ony other vote or votes relative
thereto.
7. To see if the District will vote to raise and appropri-
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ate a sum of money, not to exceed $1,760.00 to pay the ope-
rating expenses for the ensuing year and to pass any other vote
or votes relative thereto.
8. To see if the District will vote to raise and appro-
priate $240.00 for fixed charges on alarm system, four red
phones and one black phone, and to pass any other vote or
votes relative thereto.
9. To see if the District will vote to authorize the
Commissioners to borrow on notes of the District if necessary,
in anticipation of 1957 taxes or pass any other vote or votes
relative thereto.
10. To transact any other business that may legallv
come before this meeting.
Given under our hand and seal at Milton Mills, New











Report of the Commissioners of the
Miton Mills Fire District
The estimated operating expenses of the district for the
year 1957 are as follows:
Salaries of the men and officers,
Fuel for the fire house,
Insurance on men, fire and liability on trucks,
Telephone alarm system (4 red and 1 black phone)
Maintenance of trucks,
Electric bills,
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Report of the Milton Mills Fire Chief
To the Commissioners and Voters of the Milton Mills
Fire district:
The following fires occurred in the district from January




The district also answered the following fires outside the
district
:
2 chimney fires (Acton, Me.)
2 building fires (Acton, Me.)
2 building fires (Wakefield, N. H.)
1 building fire (Milton)
1 forest fire (Milton)
You will notice by my report that we have been called
upon for aid by other communities, these communities receive
our aid, except Acton, Me., at no cost, and likewise we
receive their aid at no cost, this is the Mutual Aid set up.
If Acton, Me., had an organized fire department we
would have Mutual Aid agreement with them, but as thev
have no department or equipment we have to charge for our
services.
We now have both trucks equipped with two-way radios.
A new set was purchased this year for the forestry truck
through Civil Defense and was purchased on one half ( T j)
price.
As of December, 1957, foam equipment was purchased
so that now we are set up to combat oil fires.





Financial Report of the Milton Mills
Fire District
RECEIPTS— 1956
Balance, January 1, 1956, $2,173.54
Town of Milton, 2,255.35
Florence Weeks, 2 50
Murial Ricker, 9 60
First National Bank, 2 65














Balance, January 1, 1957,
Anticipated expenses, January 1 to April 1,
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Balance on hand June I, 1955, $474 53
Received from Finance Committee, 3,000 00
$3,474 53
Disbursed, 2,663 50





We have examined the accounts of the Town Treasurer,
Town Clerk, Selectmen, Trustee of Trust Funds and Trustee





February 19, 1957, Milton, N. H.
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Nute Charitable Association
Statement of the Rochester Trust Company, Agent for the Nute
Charitable Association for the Fiscal Year June 1, 1955 to May 31, 1956
June 1, 1955, PRINCIPAL OF FUND, $62 467 59
PRINCIPAL CASH
June 1, 1955, Principal Cash on Deposit in
Rochester Trust Co. S/A No. A12763 $826 13
Add—Cash Received for Securities Sold:
30 Shares Northern Illinois Gas Co.,
Nelson Mortgage payment of partial principal,
30 Shares General Motors Corp.,
15 Rights American Tel. & Tel. Co.,
100 Rights Commonwealth Edison Co.,
Less—Cash Paid for Securities Purchased:
10 Shares American Tel. & Tel. Co.
$3,000 U. S. Treasury Bonds 3% 2/15/95,











May 31, 1956, PRINCIPAL CASH ON DEPOSIT
in Rochester Trust Co. S/A No. A12763 $1,123 $4
PRINCIPAL INVESTMENTS
June 1, 1955, Investments at Book Value,
Add—Securities Purchased:
10 Shares American Tel. & Tel. Co.,
15 Rights American Tel. & Tel. Co.,
$3,000 U. S. Treasury Bonds 3% 2/15/95,
150 Shares General Motors Corp. (3 for 1 split
100 Rights Commonwealth Edison Co.,
33/2 Shares International Paper Co., (5%
Stock Div.)
Yz Share International Paper Co.,
Le^s—Securities Sold:
30 Shares Northern Illinois Gas Co., $374 1-
30 Shares General Motors Corp., 783 46












ioo Rights Commonwealth Edison Co., 23 z\
$1,237 41
May 31, 1956, Investment at Book Value, $65,255 10
May 31, 1956, PRINCIPAL OF FUND, $66,378 94
INCOME ACCOUNT
June 1, 1955, Balance of Income on Hand, $3,418 63
DIVIDENDS RECEIVED
American Can Co.,
American Tel. & Tel. Co.,
Appalachian Electric Power Pfd.,





New Hampshire Fire Insurance Co.,
Niagara Mohawk Power Co.,
Pacific Gas & Electric Co. Pfd.,
Stndard Oil Co. of Indiana,
United Fruit Co.,
United Shoe Machinery Corp.,
United Shoe Machinery Corp. Pfd.
Total Dividends, $2,760 89
INTEREST RECEIVED
U. S. Savings Bonds "G" 2*/2% 6/1/56, $25 00
U. S. Savings Bonds "G" 2^% 4/1/58, 175 00
U. S. Savings Bonds "G" 2^% 3/1/61, 75 00
U. S. Savings Bonds "G" 2 l/i% 4/1/61, 62 50
U. S. Savings Bonds "G" 2^% 5/1/62, 100 00
U. S. Savings Bonds "K" 2.76% 7/1/66, 82 80
U. S. Savings Bonds "K" 2.76% 11/ 1/66, 55 20
U. S. Treasury Bonds 3% 2/15/95, 27 88
New York Telephone Co. 2%% 7/15/82, 27 50
American Tobacco Co. 3% 4/15/62, 45 00
Nelson Mortgage 37 50
Rochester Trust Co. S/A No. A12763, 15 45
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Total Income for Fiscal Year, $3,4'/ ~
DISBURSEMENTS
»8 3 5
Bard B. Plummer, Treasurer, $3,000 00
Rochester Trust Co., Safe Deposit Box rent, 8 25
Rochester Trust Co., Postage, 2 00
Rochester Trust Co., Compensation as Agent, 175 34 $3,185 59
May 31, 1956, Income Cash on Deposit in Checking
Account at First National Bank of Rochester, N. H. $2,722 76
Annual Report
Schedule of Securities Held by the Rochester
Trust Company, Agent for Nute Charitable
Association at the Close of Business
May 31, 1956
PUBLIC FUNDS OF THE UNITED STATES
Par Value Book Value Mkt. Value
$1,000 U. S. Savings Bonds "G" 2]/2% 6/1/56, $1,000 00 $1,000 00
7,000 U. S. Savings Bonds "G" 2^4% 4/1/58, 7,000 00 7,000 00
3,000 U. S. Savings Bonds "G" 2^% 3/1/61, 3,000 00 3,000 00
2,500 U. S. Savings Bonds "G" 2^2% 4/1/61, 2,500 00 2,500 00
4,000 U. S. Savings Bonds "G" 2^% 5/1/62,' 4,000 00 4,000 00
3,000 U. S. Savings Bonds "K" 2.76% 7/1/66, 3,000 00 3,000 00
2,000 U. S. Savings Bonds "K" 2.76% 11/ 1/66, 2,000 00 2,000 00
3,000 U. S. Treasury Bonds 3% 2/15/95, 3,007 00 2,946 00
$25,507 50 ^$25,446 00
PUBLIC UTILITY BONDS
$r,ooo New York Telephone Co. 3% 7/15/82, $955 00 $920 00
MISCELLANEOUS BONDS
$3,000 American Tobacco Co. 3% 4/15/62, $3,092 25 $2,995 °°
RAILROAD STOCKS
Shares
40 Chesapeake & Ohio Ry. Co. $1,250 97 $2,400 00
MISCELLANEOUS STOCKS
no American Can Co., $2,252 76 $4,895 00
25 American Tel. & Tel. Co., 3,215 55 4,508 00
20 Appalachian Electric Power 4^% Pfd. 1,988 10 2,127 00
100 Commonwealth Edison Co., 2,626 91 4,050 00
75 Connecticut Power Co., 2,817 72 3,150 00
150 General Motors Corp., 1,305 77 6,263 °°
74 International Paper Co., 3,193 18 9,472 00
37 New Hampshire Fire Ins. Co., 1,532 95 1,536 00
Town of Milton 73
80 Niagara Mohawk Power Co., 1,830 00 2,600 00
70 Pacific Gas & Electric Co. 6% 1st. Pfd., 2,399 75 2,415 00
no Standard Oil Co. of Indiana, 2,325 82 6,380 00
50 United Fruit Co., 2,569 25 2,510 00
70 United Shoe Machinery Corp., 3,65 1 56 3,413 00
70 United Shoe Machinery Co. 6% Cum. Pfd., 2,740 06 2,555 00
$34,449 38 $55,874 00
May 31, 1956, Total Investments, $65,255 10 $87,635 00
(* Series "G" and "KM Bonds will be redeemed at par value if held to
maturity.)
74 Annual Report
Inventory of the Taxpayers of the
Town of Milton
APRIL i, 1956
Si—World War I Service
SE—World War II Service
B—Blind Exemption
Owner
Abbot, Clifton O. and
Alice M.
Adams, Clarence




Aimone, Peter and Fannv
Allard, Paul F. and
Antoinette












Andrews, Russell J. and
Eva F.
Arling, John
Armstead, Henry E. (Si)
and Maud E.




y2 a. Homestead $2,500
20a Christ Tibbetts lot 80
Homestead 1,100
Bickford cottage on plains 1,400
i^a Land and buildings 1,700
750 fowls 700





60a Guilmet lot 200
90a Hiram C. Lord lot 300
40a Edwin F. Willey woodlot 150
79^a W. Ayer land building 700
73a W. Ayer "Hapgood" land 200
Lumber 13,110
Lot 95 and cottage St. James 1,700
Lots 89, 92 St. James 400
220a land cottage 1,200
25a Elmer Knox land 50
2 cows 100
45a Chas. H. Amazeen farm 1,300
4a Hattie Parkhurst land 100
7a Walter Amazeen lot 50
Pumps and tanks 300
40a Casey farm 2,400
35a Norris Anderson land 2CO
21a N. Anderson farm 1,000
5a land and bldgs. 1,500
Land 50
165a farm 1,800
Clifton Carswell store 2,000
Y^z. Homestead 3,IOO
Lot 15 Ed. Lord Dev. 200
Homestead
95a Ada Nutter farm




Town of Milton 75
Owner
Avery, Clifton A. and Helen
Avery, Heirs B. F.
Avery, Sallie C.
Avery, Theron W. and
Emma P.
Avery, Chalmers and Pike
Ayer, Gladys H.
Ayer, Theodore H.
Aver, Heirs William R.
Bailev, Alden H. and
Alice W.
Baily, Clifton (SE) and
Joan G.
Baker, Chester W. and
Rosa M.
Balcke, Edward C.
Balcom. Chester T. and
Charlotte R.
Balmforth, Ezra H. and
Irene F.
Balodis, Vilmelms E. and
Anna
Barnard, Melvin L.





Benudoin, Edgar R. and
Yvonne
Becker, Howard C. E.
and Man'' L.
Bedard, Joseph
Bell, Amelia and Eric M.
Bent, Halford O. and
Ruth M.
Bentlev, John W.






25a Field and woodlot 250
Homestead 1,900
Homestead 3,400
25a Jones lot 2$0
70a Hayes lot 200
10a Twombly lot SO
2a Homestead 3, ICO
104a Farm 3JOO
57a Brock "Warner" land 275
75a woodland "Brierlv" 250
4a Pike field IOO




60a Jav Plummer land 175
Lot 15 and cottage, Kingsbury 1,600
25a farm 4,000
11a homestead 3,800
Cottage and land, Bowering 2,800
Homestead 1,200
Homestead I,600
Lots 88, 90 and cottage St. James 1,300
Cottage on plains 2,COO
2a homestead 3.7OO
40a Gilman and Johnson 2SO
Lots 15, 16 and cottage,
St. James 2,700
Tanner "morris" bldg. 5.400
Garage 2,6oO
Stock in trade, 6,480
Cottage on plains I.200
Garage and shop Soo




Lots 51, s2 and cottage,
Clements 2,300
Lot, Clements 300
Lot. 42, 43, 44, 45. 46, 47.
Clements i , 1 50
2 l/23. homestead 3,100







Bickford, Norman L. and
Vera H.
Bilodeau, Laura L.
Blair, Harry A. (Ai)
Blair Harry E.







Bohan, Gerald J. and
Theresa
Boisvert, Edna A.
Boisvert, Joseph O. and
Eva M.
Boivin, John J. and
Victoria M.
Boivin, William P. and
Louise












Bridges, Franklin L. 2nd.
Bridges, Sidnev M. and
Doris D.
Brock, Leon L. and
Alice L.
Brock, Martin S.
Brock, Ralph A., Jr.
Brown, Clara N. W.
Brown, Leslie M.
Brown, Marguerite H.
Brown, O. Wendell, Jr.
Bruce, Kenneth R. (SE)
and Marion C.
Description Valuation
Cottage on plains 1,250
Lot 4 - and cottage 900
Lot iA and cottage, St. James 800
Lots 35, 38 and cottage,
St. James '
Lot 2 and cottage, Downing






Lot 5 and cottage, Henderson
Lot 16, Ed. Lord
Lot 22, St. James
Y^z. homestead
Lots 150, 152 and cottage
Lots, Julin
P. Gayer land, cottage
Lot 4 and cottage
Lot 5 and cottage, St. James
346a Avery Mountain lot
100a Dudley Wentworth





















Lots 6, 7, Durkee cottages and
8 lots and cottages,
Bowering 8,800
125a Chas. Waitt woodlot 6,000
50a farm 1,100
45a Wentworth lot 100
38a Louise Pomeroy land 200
Lots 5, 6, 9 and cottage, Ice Box 3,200



























Town of Milton 77
Owner
Buroughs, Dana















Carignan, Albert G. and
Gladys M.
Carignan, J. Armand and
Florence C.
Carlson, Hilding N. and
E. M.
Carlton, Helen S.
Carswell, Clifton F. (SE)
and Marion C.
Carswell, Fred E. and
Frances E.
Carswell, Fred Jr. (SE)
and Dorothy L.
Casev, William






(SE) and Hazel V.
Chamberlain, Howard (SE)
and Eleanore (SE)
Chamberlain, Heirs Moses G.
Chase, Arthur L. (SE)
Chase, George H.
Chase, Leslie O. and
Doris L.
Description Va luati'H)
Lot 53 and cottage 2,300
Viz. land bldg. 1,700
i /8a homestead 1,400
ia homestead 2,725
la Avery "Rowe" lot 125
1
/z2l homestead 1,800
i /8a homestead 1,600
50a woodlot 300
Stock in trade 350
Homestead 1,000
^a homestead 2,300
Lots 48, 49, 50 and cottage,
Clements 3,100
Shoe Shop 6,400
31a Carl Canney woe•dlot 75
1 /8a G. Hayes house 4,000
Lots 5, 6, 7, 14, 15, 16 and
cottage, Hart land 4,000
Lot 10 and cottage, Kingsbury 1,400




Noble drug store 4,000
Stock in trade 1,300
Geo. Hill house, "F.
Carswell, Jr." 1,300
James Currier house 2,000
Homestead, "F. Carswell, Sr." 1,800
16a homestead 900
5a land and bldg. "Wm. Aver" 1,200
Lot 18, St. James 150

































Clark, Charles and Lew
Clark, Lew B. and Hazel S.
Cleaves, James S.
Cleaves, Sidney B.
Cleveland, Willard C. and
Louise C.
Cliche, Roland L. and
Alicia M.
Clough, Dennis F.
Clough, Fred E. (SE)
and Janette
Clough, Leon E. (SE)
and Eleanor L.
Clough. Warren C. and
Marguerite D.





Cole. Charles W. and
William J. Schlipp, Jr.






Comeau, Luke C. and
Coustance M.






















Moulton cottage on plains
Lots 32, 33, 34, 35 and cottage,
Clements
16a Albert Kelly land
Cottage on plains
4a "Carlyne E. Clark"
50a "Hervey Dorr" farm
130a land
3a Alban Richard land




1 a homestead Florence Weeks
x4a homestead Wm. Aver
Lots 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 30
and 2 cottages
12a land and Clubhouse
Cottage on plains































































Craib, Allen and Ella F.
Cress, Adelbert F.
Cress, Dorothy C.







Custeau, George A. (SE)
and Mildred
Dame Kenneth D.








Davis, Forrest M. and
Lettie A.
Davis, Mamie
Davis, Merton E. and?
Mary E.
Dawson, Heirs Seth F.
Day, Clifton
Day, Harlan E. and
Myrtle P.
Dearborn, Arthur and









Diack, Oliver (SE) and
Ruth
Diamond Match Co.
Dickson, Charles L. and
Ruby S.
Dickson, Ernest F. and
Allie M
Dickson, Franklin B. and
Marv T.
Description
29a land "Eva Corson"
Va u a 1 1 o n
100
Lot 2 and cottage, Kingsbury 2,500
J/a homestead
2^a land and bldg.
Lot 1, Henderson
Lot 2 and cottage, Henderson





90a Lillian Currier land
Homestead
Lot 83 and cottage, St. James
Homestead
Lot 11 and cottage, St. James
^a Homestead
Lot, 156, St. Charles
Land and cottage
Lot 9, Poter
Lot 6 and cottage, St. James
Land and bldg, "B. Parson"
l/2 2k land and bldg.




Lot 1, Ed Lord
Cottage on plains
6a land and cottage
.





















































Donovan, James D. and
Beverly S.
Dore, Charles E. (Si)




Downs, Chester K. (B)




Draper, George W., Jr.
and Mary H.
Drew, Dwight
Drew, Ida L. C.
Dube, Anna Morin
Dube and Murphy, Inc.
Dupuis, Euclide R. and
Ellen H.
Dupuis, Wilfred L. and
Gertrude T.
Durkee, Donald P. (SE)
and Lorraine T.
Durkee, Donald P. and
Porter J.
Durkee, Porter J. and
Estella A.
Eames, Lillian A.
Eames, Seth and Sarah ]
Eaton, Doris L.
Eldridge, Clancey J. and
Esther L.
Eldridge, Lucv C.
Ellis, Lloyd F. (Si) and
Eleanor
Ellis, Lloyd F
Ellis, Russell E. (SE)
and Thelma
Description Valuation
4a homestead and land 5,900




65a Hayes & Twombly lots
Cottage on plains
Cottage on plains
Lot 21 and cottage, Clements
1 /8a and cottage "Tasker &
Woodward"
8a land and bldg., "Harrv
Rhodes"
ia homestead
*4a land and bldg.,
"DeMerritt"
5^a homestead, Ice Box, 6
cabins and land














15a land and bldg.
i^a homestead
37^3 land "Avery"
2a land St. Charles, "Felker"
10a woodlot, "W. Milton"
Land an dcottage, "Pinehurst"
Land and cottage, "Pinehurst,
Jr."
*4a land & bldg., "Augusta
Martin"
^4a homestead, "G. Douglas"
1/8 homestead
20a farm
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Owner
Emerson, Evelyn L.











Fernald, I ulu A.
Ferreira, Dorothy
Feyler. Harlan (SE) and
Louise M.
Fifield, Francis H. and
Marjorie V.
Fifield, George
Filian, Paul J. and
Josephine M.
First Nat'l. Bank of
Rochester
Fisher, Edith C.
Flanagan, Edward J. and
Florence M.
Fletcher, Harry P. (Si)
Ford, Leroy J. and
Ella B.
Ford, Leroy J.
Fortier. William K. (SE)
and Rena D.
Fortin, Bertha





Fountain, Dean E. and
Flora
Fournier, Albert O. and
Cecile





Lot 10 and cottage, St. James r.ooo
Lot no and cottage,
St. Charles 50
Lots 190, 192 and cottage,
St. Charles 1,000
50a John W. Evans 375
12a field 100
65a homestead
Lots 51, 52 and cottage, St.
James
3a land and bldg.
Bank stock shares (10) Tax
1/8 homestead "Abbie Bovd"
Lots 39, 40, 41 and cottage
Clements
i/8a homestead
























100a Knight lot 500
91a farm 3,500




Lot 17, part of 19 and cotta ge,
St. James 3,000
Lot 20, St. James 150
Lot 85 and cottage, St. James 2, COO
ia homestead 1,300
ia land, "Colucci" 100
Gardner cottage on plains 1,800
Lot 13 and cottage, Kingsburv 1,500
Lot 1 and cottage, Bow e ring 1.500
Cottage on plains, "Paquette" o.->
82 Annual Report
Owner
French, Forrest S. and
Gladys L.
French, William I. and
Lillian G.
Frost, Gerald M , Maurice
L. Downs and Stanley L.
Downs
Furness, Herbert J. and
Ida B.








Garratt, Eunice T. and















Gilman, Ivan F. and
Alice C.
Glasz, Anton and Jeanne
Golden, David E. (SE)
and Barbara E.
Golden, William H. (SE)
and Marion A.
Goltz, John O.
Goodwin, Clifton C. and
Anna F.
Goodwin, Lloyd E. (SE)
and Barbara J.
Description Valuation
Garange at Branch 2,000
Stock in trade 250
Lots 73, 78 and cottage,
St. James 1,800
Lots 75, 80 and cottage
James 1,700
Lots 184, 186, Durkee 100
7a Alden C. Emery lot
i%a G. Merrill homestead
Lot 56 and cottage, St. James
^>a homestead






l/>a. land, Farmington Road
%a homestead
Lot 54 and cottage, St. James
Lot 53 and cottage, St. James
Lot 50 and cottage, St. James
ia homestead
Camp and land







65a woodlot, "F. Cross"
28a homestead
1 /8a homestead




River lot, Ed. Lord




































Town of Milton 83
Owner
Goodwin, Neal D. and
Vivian W.
Goodwin, Sarah E.
Goodrich, James F. and
Evelyn B.
Gould, E. Carl and
Evelyn A.
Grace, Elsie M.





Gray, Kenneth O. (SE)
and Natalie J.
Gray, Perly A. and
Florence
Gray, Frank
Gray, William A. (SE)
Greene, Tanning Corp.
Greenfield, Lois
Gregoire, Adelard J. (SE)
and Irene N.
Grondin, Albert J. and
Delma
Gulf Oil Corp.





Haley, Paul A. and
Elsie A.
Haley, Heirs Sarah P.
Hall, George L. (Si)
and Margaret P.
Hall, John A. and Marian
Hall & Joy
Ham, Heirs Blanch C.
Ham, Lawrence R. and
Eleanor M.
Hammond, Forrest E. and
Ethel A.








Lot 6 and cottage, Henderson / .500
*4a homestead 1,800
Lot 55 and cottage, "Wingate" 2,000
ia homestead, "Hammond"' 5,000
l
l/zz homestead 600
1 8a Varney lot 150
Lilljedahl land and camp 150








Lot 7 and cottage 1,400
Lots 5, 6 and cottage 2,500
20a wToodlot 75
8a woodlot 25
5 pumps and tanks 685
20a homestead 1,200
25a Bunnell land 120
%fa land and bldg. 2,000
Yz2i homestead




3a land and bldg.
ia homestead
T4a homestead
i/8a land and bldg., "R. Aver
House lot, Main St.
i/8a land and bldg.
:,3co
St. Charles 1 ,000
Land and bldg. 5,000
5^a homestead 2,700
^a Laura Evans farm 2.400
Agnes Plumer land 25
Lumber 22,480
x
/i of cottage on plains 250
Homestead 2,000
















Hayes, Maurice L and/or
Hayes, Philip G. (SE)
Hayes, Walter W.
Hayes, Willis M.
Hayward, Charles H. and
Dora F.
Heap, Hargraves




Henderson, H. J. & H. G.
Henner, Alfred F. (SE)
Henner, Roland J. (SE)
and Lillian E.
Herron, Lewis R. and
Helen
Hersom, Herman L.
Hicks, Clifford H. and
Dorothy W.
Higgins, John A. and
Irma









Hodgkins, Edwin L. (SE)
and Marjorie E.
Hodgman, Katharine S.








Camp, Teneriffe Mt. 300
54a land and bldg., "Downs" 2,000
215a farm 4,800
19 cows 1,000
74a land and shed, "Mt." 750
Cottage & garage on plains 1,400
1 /8a homestead 2,800
yk land and stable i,200
14a lot and planing mill 400
28a Samson lot 50
15a Buroughs lot 50
10a woodlot 25
Lot 55 and cottage, Clements 2,000
J^a homestead 3,900
10a "Luther H. Hayes" 50
Cottage on plains 700
1 /8a homestead 2,600
Land and cottage 2,800
Lot 45 and cottage, St. James 1,800
Lot 5, part 4 & cottage,
Bowering 1 ,800
20a farm 1,200
10a "Nellie Varney" lot 150






Lots 23, 24, Yz of 25 and
cottage, Clements
ia land and bldg., "Jenness"








50a land and homestead
2, Mervyn Hurd homestead























Home, Raymond F. and
Ruth J.
Home, Raymond F., Jr.







Hunter, Jennie E. (Si)
Huntress, Heirs Wm. H.
Huse, Mable
Hussey, Robert D. and
Mathilda
Innes, Mary Jones




Jenness, William H. and
E. Mildred
Jenney Mfg. Co.




Johnson, H. Althea and
Grace E.
Johnson, Harry S.
Johnson, Henrv R. and
H. Raymond
Johnson, Hilding P. and
Ella F.
Johnson, Justin W. and
Doris H.
Johnson, Verner G. H.
and Siri M.










ra Osgood land bldg. 900
%a homestead 2,6O0
14a Otterway land 200
15a Burt Grace land 30
Seqouin homestead 3.300
Lot 10A and camp, Durkee 400
Cottage on p'ain- 800
16a farm 3,200
ia land and shed 100
5a homestead 600
5a land 50
1 /8a homestead, "P. Henry
Sweeney" 3,200
58a land, "Ware" 200
30a land, "Ware" 100





Lots 1, 2, 10 and cottage, Hart 1,500
Lot 11, Hart 50






ia land and bldg.
Lots 168, 170, 172, 174, 176,
Yi of 178 and cottage, St.
Charles
Lots 2, 3, 3/5 of 4 and cottage,
Bowering
30a land and trailer
175a farm
400a land, west of river
Lots 12, 13 and cottage,
Ed. Lord
2a homestead
iSa woodlot and field
Lakeview lot
Lot 11 and cottage, Kingsbury






















Julin, Arnold S. and
Elsie E.
Karcher, Charles E. and
Marion T.
Katwick, Arthur D. and
Alice S.
Keating, Henry A.
Keating, Charles E. (SE)
and Jane E.
Keene, Carl H. (Si) and
Eva M.
Kenney, Heirs Nettie M.
K'mball, George B.




Kinney, Arthur R. (SE)
and Helen M.










LaBelle, Norman E. and
Pauline
Labensky, Helen J. and
Iris E. Scarff
Labrie, Ludger and Clara
LaFleur, B. Raymond
Lamb, Nelson






Langley, Heirs Fannie G.











5a Lillian Currier field
15a Chapel lot
Lot 12 and cottage, Kingsbury




Lots 132, 134, ^'2 of 130 and
cottage, St. Charles
Lots 38, 39 & 7 lots
^4a homestead
Farm





Small garage and land
Store bldg.
1 /8a house lot
*4a Lowell place
Stock in trade
15a land and bldg., "Wilson"
116a farm, "Edward F.
Malloy"
ia lot and bldg., St. Charles
K. Blaisdell cottage, plains
Land and cottage, Durkee
and cottage
Lots 43, 47, Kingsbury
3 cottages on plains
70a farm
l/2 2i land and bldg.







































Town of Milton *7
Owner
Laskey, Clyde
Laskey, Heirs Elizabeth A.
Laskey, Ralph D. and
Maude P.
Laskey, Robert P. (SE)
and Agnes S.
Lasky, Allexander I. and
Fay
Lawson, Audrey Y. (Si)
Leavitt, Roy T. (Si)
and Bertha E.
Leighton, Carrie B.
Leighton, Edwin P. and
Abbie J.
Leighton, Herbert F. (SE)




Lenard, Frank G. and
Teresa M.
Lessard, Leo
Lessard, Norman A. (SE)
and Beatrice W.
Lessard, Walter D. (Si)
Mary N.
Levesque, Deus C. and
Mary E.
Lewis W. Nute Grange




Libby, Leslie G and
Christine F.










5a homestead and store 4,000
45a Hayes lot 200
75a land 1,000
7a farm 2,600
1 a homestead 2,200






]/2 3. homestead i,ioo
Homestead, "Geo. Kimball" 500
Bryson land and bldg. 1,000
6a Clifton Drew woodlot 50
Lot 64, y2 of 62 and cottage,
St. James 1,275
43a Colucci land and bldg. 900
60a Geo. M. Spinney land 600
10a Olney and Carter land 100
Cottage on plains 700
*4a Hart land and bldg. 4.500
90a farm 2,400
Lot 9 and cottage, Kingsbury 2,000
Hall and land 1,800
20a Baxter woodlot 100
Lots 16, 19 and cottage,
Kingsbury L950
Cottage on plains, "Carrie
Young" 2,600




Grenwood cottage, plains 900




7 cows 3 50
2a land and bldg. 900
Lots 3, 4 and cottage, Ice










Logan, Charles H. (SE)
and Patricia M.
Logan, Charles W.
Londo, Erwin N. (SE) and
Lillian C.
Long, Dennis W.






Lord, J. Edwin (Si)
Lord, Leslie F. and Elsie E.
Lord, Martin L. and
Christina B.
Lord, Will C.
Lord, Wm. M. Co.
Lover, Peter J. and
Alice
Lover, Wilbur C. (SE)
Lucier, Arthur
Lucier, Max J. and
Myrtle I.
Lumbard, Marie J.




Lvman, Heirs Andrew R.
MacDowell, James H. (SE)
and Katharine M.
Madden, William J. and
Beulah N.





J^a, i x/2 story house 1,700
3a Knowles land and bldg. 2,500
25a Quinby lot 100
5a woodlot 45
Ice house and cottage 3,400
Stock in trade 1,000
18a farm 3,400
30a Downs land 300






y2 z. homestead 3,000
Y\2i homestead 2,400
ia homestead 2,300
265a Geo. Goodwin Iand 1,000
50a Goodall & Nute land 150
Lot 1 16, Yz of 118 and cottage,
St. Charles 650
Lot 20 and cottage, Ed. Lord 1,300
3a land and bldg. 500
94 a homestead 2,100
200 a Flanagan land 2,000
Homestead 1,200
30a Julin farm 1,200
60a Will T. Barker land 200
4a Peabody land and bldg. 5,300
400a M. Plummer lot 2,000
1 /8a homestead 3,500
1^2 a homestead 3,600
Lots 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and cottage,
Ed. Lord 2,100
Homestead 2,500







Lot 12 and cottage, St. James

















Marcoux, Archie P. and
Beverly M.
Marcoux, Hazel M.
Marcoux, Joseph R. and
Janet M.
Marsh, Louise P.









Mclntire, F. Everett (SE)
and Marie





Menegoni, Frank J. (SE)
and Antoinette S.
Merrill, Edward S. and
Alice E.
















Moodv, Walter L. (SE)
and Margaret E.




Lot 3 and cottage, Hart
6a Pulsifer land and bldg.






Lots 158, 160, 164, 166 and
cottage, St. Charles
Lot 72 and cottage, St. James
Mill and machinery
Stock in trade
i/8a hall and land
15a Gray woodlot















ia houselot, Ida Drew 50
Lots 28, 29, 30, 31 and cottage,
Clements 3,500
Lot 59 and cottage, St. James 2,000
Cottage on plains 1,200





8a land and bldg. 500
Lot 67 and cottage, St. James 1,300
Store 4,800



















Moore, Raymond E. and
Alice M.
Moore, William E. and
Edna S.





Mountain, Omer P. and
Annette R.





Neely, Julius C. and
Penelope B.
Nelson. Axel V. and
Edith C.
New Durham Lumber Co.
New England Box Co.
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co.
Niblock, Clifton H. and
Carrie J.
Nichols, Frederick N.,
Eleanor M. Raymond A.,














Nute, Heirs Arthur H.
Description Valuation
Lot 2 and cottage, Ice Box 2,800











Lot 99 and cottage, St. James 3,500
Lot 9, Ed. Lord 300
Lot 11, Ed. Lord 300
ia Colucci land 100
1 a Piggott "Fox" place 200
60a Ida Drew farm 1,000
20a Jenness lot 60
10.6a Sawmill and Plumer
mill site 5,000
8.5a C. E. Wentworth lot 500
74.4a Laskey farm 375
161.4a Mills lot 500
85.4a Nute & Hart lot 500
38.7a Jewett pasture 125
59 2a Etta A. Plumer lot 600
lumber & logs 66,500
Y\2l Simes land and bldg. 3,000
y2 B. Lover land and bldg. 3,000
Homestead 2,700
40a Charles Badger farm 1,500
Lots 2, 3, 4, Porter land, 6
cabins and cottage, lot iA
and 3-room cabin 5,000
15a Tanner land, Mt. 150
10a farm 1,400
Cottage on plains 1,400
Lots 8, 9, 18, 19, 20, Hart land 800
Cottage on plains 1,400
Lot 43 and cottage, St. James 1,200
4a Mucci lot 150
Cottage on plains 900
Lot 3 and cottage, Kingsburg 2,500
3a homestead 4>5°o
Turcotte cottage on plains 700
35a farm 3,000
Town of Milton 91
Owner
Nute, Eugene F. and
Patricia M.











Owens, Edmund J. (SE)
and Barbara
Paey, Clyde W. and
Louise H.
Paey, Evelyn
Page, Heirs Ida S.
Page, Robert W. and
Marion B.
Page, Robert W.
Pageau. Rolland A. (SE]
and Rita M.
Palmer Lumber Co.
Palmer, Weston H. and
Catherine
Palmer, Weston H., Jr.
Parker, Hilton C.
Parker, Loretta B. (SE)
Parrock, Ronald D.
Parsons, Lewis A.
Parsons, M. H. & Sons




Patterson, John V. and
Katherine M.
Peabody, Ruth Elizabeth
Pearson, John V. and
Cora B.
Description Valuation
rooa Bunker lot 250
100a Grace lot 250
188a Nute lot i.ooo
8a Winding Hill lot 50
25a N. B. Young lot 150
100a woodlot 300
12a "Mildred C. Smith" 100
5 cows 250
i/8a homestead 2,100
87a farm 5, 500
10a Edwards land 100
18a farm 3,100
10a homestead 400
Cottage on plains 1,400
^a land and bldg. 3,900
Cottage on plains, "C. Tanner'' 500




%a land and bldg. 2,600
Homestead, "Ralph Pike" 2,000
35a land, "Halstead,
Hodgdon" 200
7a Frank Walsh lot 50
Hodgdon & Holbrook lots 300
41a Mills woodlot 200
5a Cora Mills field 150




20a Maurice W. Hayes land 200
40a farm 6,000
80a J. Fred Lord land 400
35a farm 2,300
25a farm & (1 cow 50) 1,500
15a George E. Furber land 100
16a land and camp,
"J. C. Cleaves" 400
70a Edwin Willev land 200
y2 z homestead 1,400
1 /8a land and bldg. 2.000





Owner Description Val uation
Peabody, Ruth Elizabeth i x4a homestead 850
Pearson, John V. and
Cora B. *4a homestead i,6oo
Peck, Benjamin T., Jr. i/8a land and bldg.,
and Dorothy S. "McFarlane" 2,600
Pennell, Reginald E. and
Helen J. Homestead 2,800
Perkins, Harry C. and Lot 49 and cottage, St. James,
Geneva M. "O'Rouke" 1,900
Perkins, Otis Camp 200
Perrault, Paul R. Cottage on plains 2,000
Perrault, Roland Cottage on plains, "Burke" 2,000
Perry, Heirs Charles 50a land 400
Perry, Shirly May i%a. Charles Perry farm 750
Perry, Walter M. and
Annie M. 5a land and bldg., "Jedry" 2^000
Peterson, Carl L. (Si)
and Selma y?.a. homestead 2,900
Peterson, Donald S. and Lots 137, 139, 143, 145, 146
Alice F. and 148, St. Charles 500
Peterson, Oliver C. Lots 38, 39, 40, 41 and
and Ethel cottages, St. James 5»3oo
Peterson, Roland F. Lot 42, St. James 150
Phinney, Arthur 0. Lot, Northeast Pond 100
Phinney, Avis W. Cottage and lot, Northeast Pd. 1,500
Pierce, Carl H. and
Mary E. 20a farm 700
Pierce, Florence E.
and Doris E. Lot 97 and cottage, St. James 1,500
Pike, Philip D. 12a land and garage 3,000
Stock in trade 500
Pike, Philip D. and
Beatrice L. Homestead 1,800
Pike, Roland S. (SE)
and Carolyn D. 2a homestead 2,200
Pinkham, Bernard B. i/8a land and bldg. 2,600
Pinkham, Harold B. (Si. y2 a. homestead 2,900
and Carl E. Land and bldg. 2,100
Pinkham, Winston 11a Varney lot 30
30a Twombly lot 150
Piper, Charles E. and
Helen P. 1 /8a homestead 2,600
Piper, Louis P. and
June E. 1 /8a homestead 2,400
Place, John M. and Pineland store and cottage 3,100
Maude B. Stock in trade 300
Place, Miriam O. 6a land and bldg., "Ed. F.
Place, Norman W. and
Miriam O.
Place, Roger and Arlene
Pleasant Valley Grange
Plumer, Agnes, Etta A.
and Helen P. Clement
Willey" 1,900
17a Madden land 50
2a Augusta Henderson field 50
30a Alvina Baxter land 150
Hall and land 1,000
60a woodlot 150



















Public Service Co. of N. H.
Race, Mae E.
Raitt, Mrs. Norman
Ramsey, Charles E. (SE
1
and Adella (SE)
Ramsey, Earl E. and
Emma P.
Ramsey, Emma P. (SE)
Ramsey, Frank E. and
Sophie M.


























15a Littlefield lot 50
Cottage on river, "dough" 1,000
Lots3, 4 and cottage, Hen-
derson 2,200
Cottage on plains, "Perrault" 1,400
Lot 2, part of 4 and cottage,
St. James 500




10a plains lot and bldg. 350
11 goats no




3 ponds privilege, land and
flowage rights 60,000
Power plant and lines 133,560
Jewett privilege 600
Land at Rowe dam 500
l/2 a. land and dam at shoe shop 500
Poles, wires and fixtures 5,700
Sub. station 8,931
Lot 8, Clements, "C. Whitehouse" 100
Othello Runnels land 100
Lot 14 and cottage, Kingsbury 1,900
Cottage on plains, "Colbv" 800
YzZ. homestead 2,000
7a land and bldg., "Carswell" 2,500
Lots 6, 27 to 34, 48 to 55,
Kingsbury and store bldg. 4,500
Stock in trade 2,000
17a farm 2,100
Lots 1, 2, homestead, Clements 2,600






Rau, Francis H. and
Olive C.
Raynor, Harold E. and
Elvira E.
Reagan, Anna M.
Regan, James V. and
Dorothy A.
Regan, Raymond J. and
Dorothy L.




























Rothman, Henn' and Elsie
Rouleau, Louis H. and
Josephine M.
Rouleau, Samuel J. and
Margharita P.








na land and bldg., "Berry" 1,800
2a land and bldg.,
"Osterman" 1,700
Camp on plains 300
Homestead 2,000
ia land, "Ida Drew" 200
%a homestead 2,000
Cottage on plains 1,000
*/2 a Tilton land 100
40a Scates & Lyman 250
^a land and bldg. 3,200
Lot 10, Ed. Lord 300
Lots 9, 10, ii, 12, 14, 15, 16, 17
and camps, Clements 4,900
25a George Hill land 100
16a land and bldg., "Currier" 2,200
Lots 1, 2, 3, 4 and camp,
Durkee 700
Lots 122, 124 and camp, St.
Charles 500
Stock in trade 1,500





Cottage on plains 800
5a farm 300
Lot 3 and cottage, Downing 1,300
Lot 8 and cottage, Bowering 2,200
Land and bldg., "Josie Simes" 2,000
Stock in trade 2,500
Lot 7 and cottage, Kingsburv 1,250
i/8a homestead 1,900





Lot 7 and cottage, Henderson 1,900
Part of lots 19 and 21 and
cottage, St. James 1,800
Part of lot 21 and cottage,
St. James 1,800
Lot 42, Kingsbury, "Willey" 150











Russo, Louis R. and
Rose A.
Ryan, Edward J. and
Edna M.
Sabine, Iola L.




Sanborn, Ivory M. and
Dorothy C.















Scott, Llewellyn E. and
Frances W.
Scott, Wralter I.






Shepard, William C. and
Gladys A.
Slack, George L. and
Helen G.
Sleeper, William H.
Smith, Albert W. and
Leona M.
Smith, Fred W.
Description Va 1 u a t i n
Jz-Ja homestead 1,900
Cottage on plains 1,900
New cottage on plains 1,200
Cottage on plains, "Jsicques" 2,600
14a homestead and land 2,500
12a homestead 2,200
2 lots and cottage, St.
Charles 750
Lot, St. Charles 150
Lot 6 and cottage, Porter
Johnson land 2,500
Lot 2, Bolan 300
12a T- Hayes woodlot SO
i/8a homestead 2,000
66a woodlot, "E. E. Sanborn" 200
ia homestead 3,000
*4a homestead 2,300
Cottage on plains 1,000
Emily Walton cottage 1,900
i/8a land and bldg. 1,700
4a homestead 1,000







Cottage on plains, "Currier" 700
Lots 81, 86 and cottage, St. James 1,300
Lot 9 and two cottages,
St. James
20a Ada Rines woodlot
Hanscom cottage on river








Winslow land and bldg.














Smith, Heirs of Iona B.
Smith, Estate Laura E.
Smith, Mildred C.
Smith, Myrtle L. (SE)
Smith, Walter
Smith, William S., Jr.
Socony-Mobll Oil Co.
Souter, Thomas
Spaulding Fibre Co., Inc.
Spinney, C. B.
Stanley, Harold B. and
Marion G.
Stevens, Chester I. and
Louise T.
Stevens, Florence E.
Stevens, Heirs Frank D.
Stevens, Harold W. and
Florence K.
Stevens. Heirs Jacob H.
Stickroth, John H. and
Lucilla E.
Stillings, Elmer O. and
Wm. S. Smith, Jr.









Quimby cottage on plains 1,250
Camp 300
Pumps and tanks 320
17a farm 1,300
Mills and machinery 331,400









No. i cottage and lot 1,200
No. 2 cottage and lot 1,400
No. 3 cottage and lot 1,700
No. 4 cottage and lot 1,400
No. 5 cottage and lot 1,400
1 /8a land and bldg. 2,200
Lot A and cottage, Sweeney i,000
Carmichael store bldg. 1,700
Stock in trade 1,000
i^a Benton land





St. John, Heirs Napoleon Cottage on plains 400
Stone, Edward R. and
Marguerite D. %a homestead 4,400
Story, Raymond W. and 10a Lewis Waitt land and
Eleanor L. bldg. 750
Storev, Christine M. Meader cottage 2,000
Stowe, Donald W. (SE) %a homestead 2,000
and Mary R. %a Tanner land 50
Stowell, Carl and Mary J. 310a farm 2,900
2 horses 90
2 cows 100
Strachan, Ethel M. Lot 154, St. Charles 50
Stuart, Reginald E. Joe E. Berrv cottage 1,400
Susmann, Arthur H. 68a farm 3,700
Swett, Alfred E. (SE) Homestead 2,100
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Owner
Swinerton, Henry M. and
Bernice
Swinerton, Herbert B.
Swinerton, Jacob M. (SE)
Swinerton, Lawrence A.
Sylvia, Manuel J. and
Priscilla M.
Tanner, Charles (Si)




Tanner, Heirs Mary A.
Tanner, Stanley C.
Tanner, Stanley C. (Si)
Cordelia D.
Taraburelli, Frank
Tarlton, Arthur S. and
Jeannette
Tasker, T- Lyman
Tasker, Theadore L., Jr.
Tatham, Wilbur M. and
Mabel G.






















22a Norris Anderson farm 2,000
3a homestead 650
50a Benton land & camp 750
1a field 50
i^a Arthur Wilkins 1 and and
bldg. 1,600
ia homestead 1,400
20a Crane & Herbert land TOO
14a Eli Foss woodlot 75
Island & camp 750
Land and bldg. 2,500
45a farm 2,300
17a Innes woodlot 50
9 horses 450
i/8a land and bldg. 2,000
4a Knox lot 350
Yz2i homestead 3.300
50a Dr. Hart land 500
200a Corson Mt. lot 750
i/8a Ellis land and bldg. 2,200
23a Avery "Downs" woodlot 50
20a Hodges Mt. lot an d bldg. 400
J4a Randall land and bldg. 2,500
ia Fifield land and bldg. 1,000
60a Smith lot and camp 400
%a homestead 1,700
ia Henry B. Scates 100
10a Lyman & Scates 100
Lot 45, part of 46 and cottage,
Kingsbury 1,000
%a homestead 2,400
3a Elmer Nary land ;and bldg. 4.000
Lots 9, 10 and cottage,
Bowering 1,600
Warren Store 2,700
Stock in trade 2,000
2a homestead 2,200
Y^a homestead 1,000
5a J. Plummer land & 2 camps 200
415a Emack &: Young land 750
l/ia homestead 1,700
i/8a H. Wilson land and bldg 2,500
5a Eliz. Laskev lot 250
i/8a homestead Soo
Homestead 2.-00
5a Plummer land 12;











Tirrell, Carleton W. and
Sylvia M.
Titcomb, Charles
Titcomb, George B. (SE)
and Dorothy R.
Towne, Frederick E. and
Eunice M.
Townsend, Ingeborg
Trafton, Roger H. and
Olida D.
Trickey, Marion E.
Tripp, Alice A. R.
Tripp, F. Leroy




and Bertram F. Power
Tuttle, S. Frank and Celia
Twombly, Heirs Ellen






6oa Clifton Hersom Land 350
2 sawmills and dressing mill 6,000
Lumber 15,000
20a Hanson lot 60
190a Shortridge lot 570
15a Garland lot 150
4a Oscar Avery land and
bldg. 1,500
60a farm 2,700
30a Jos. Gendron Iand 100
iH a Marcil land and ! bldg. 1,000
50a Dodge "Fletcher" land 200
1 cow 50
Pump and tank 150
Lot 126, St. Charles 50
81a farm 2,100






38a Wentworth land and bldg.
^a homestead
Lot 18 and cottage, Clements
Land and bldg., Main St.
Land and bldg., 2nd from
market
Land and bldg., 4th from
market
Land and bldg., 5th from
market
Homestead
Lots 17, 18 and cottage,
Kingsbury
95a farm, 5a east of highway
3a land and bldg.
28a land
Lot 60 and cottage, St. James




Land, "S. C. Tanner"
30a farm
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Owner
Vachon, Robert A. (SE)
Valley, Norman E. (SE)
and Blanch E.
Van Buskirk, Harry H. (SE;
and Theresa R.
Varney, Adelbert C. and
Evelyn B.
Varney, Ardys









Varney, William H. and
Henry Lilljedahl
Villanova, Annie
Wadleigh, Heirs Frank F.
Walbridge, Charles H.
and Marion L.










Ward, Estate Mary E.
Ward, Richard E. and
Edna C.
Warnecke, Donald S. (SE)
Warnecke, Wm. H. O. L., Sr.
and Francena I.
Warnecke, Wm. H. O. L.,







Lloyd Wentworth land 50
Y2 of bulldozer and Y> of loader 2,500
j^a homestead 1,400
Beatrice Pike land and bldg. 1,000
7a homestead 2,000
Grace Shaw cottage on plains 1,200
Lot 31 and cottage, St. James 2,100
i/8a homestead 1,400
J4a "Alma Jenness" 25
Lots 1, 3 and cottage, St.
James 2,300
1 /8a homestead 1,700
Lot 8 and cottage, St. James
and lot 108, St. Charles 1,200
2 lots, St. Charles 100




Lots 35, 36, 37 and cottage,
Kingsbury 2,500







na "Alfred Patch" farm 2.000
40a Charles Knowles land 200
Lots 46, 47 and garages, St.
James 750
Lot 48 and cottage. St. James 1,700
1 /8a homestead 2.500
1 /8a homestead 2,700
1 /8a homestead 2.900
Cottage on plains 800
3a Cleveland land 100
T4a homestead 1,800
i^a Benton land 200
45a Mark D. Goodall 1 ;o
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Owner Description Va luation
Webster, Frank Woodlot IOO
Webster, George Cottage on plains 1,300
Webster, Maude R. %a homestead 2,500
Weckbacker, George F. ioa "James Cleaves" land and
and Sarah M. bldg. 1,100
Weeks, Shirley Smith M. Hayes land 25
Welch, Charles Land and bldg. 400
Welch, Fred Homestead 1,400
Store bldg. 900
Stock in trade 800
Wentworth, Emma M. 35a farm 1,500
Wentworth, Harry (SE) ioa homestead 1,500
and Martha L. 2 cows IOO
Wentworth, Horace A. Portable mill 500
Wentworth, Lloyd R. (SE) ia homestead 1,900
Miriam 16a Roscoe Wentworth land IOO
2 cows IOO
Wentworth, Heirs Martin G. 50a farm 1,900
Wentworth, Martin G.,
Lizzie, Chas. W.,











Wilkins, Minnie E. (Si)





















Cottage on plains 2,000
Homestead 2,700
Lots 1, 2, 4, Downing 200
Lots 5, 6, 7, Clements 400
183a Stuart Wiggin land 600
24a homestead 1,425
27a Woodbury poultry plant 3,000
1214a. woodlot 35
J/2& land 50
25a land "Clarence Willev" 200
i/8a homestead 2,200
63a Josiah Willey 375
55a land, "Mark Rhines" 250
6a lots 12, 13, 17, Hart land 500
Lot 4 and cottage, Hart 1,300
Land and bldg. 3,000
Henshaw land 400
Big house 2,900
Old Post Office 3,800
Garage 300
Town- of Milton ioi
Owner
Willey, Norman F. and
Bertha P.





















Woodbury, Doris H. (Si)
Woods, Heirs Julia E.
Woodward, Frederck W.
(SE) and Lucille A.
Woollett, Lucille G.
Wormwood, Newell S.




















Lot 41 and cottage, Kingsbury 2,200
xoa John D. Willev 30
10a homestead r,200
3a homestead 1,000
1 /8a homestead 900
i^4a land, west of R. R. 15
4a land, Mt. Road 50
39a farm 2,400
1 cow 50
140a Sam Plummer farm 420
1 /8a Foss house 3,400
2a homestead 3,400
Lot, Felker land 200
8a Guttadauro land 400
Lots 142, 144 and cottage,
St. Charles 2.000
x/2a land and bldg. 2,700
Homestead 2,000
Lot 8 and cottage, Durkee 1,300




Cottage on plains 1,300
Homestead 3,200
6a Carl Canney field 100
Lot 17 and cottage, Ed. Lord 800
28a homestead 2,400
2a homestead 1,100




Lot 65 and cottage, St. James 1,000
Lot 5 and cottage, Porter 2,000
Lots 74, 76 and garage, St.
James 700
Lot 71 and cottage, St. James 2,400
T < of lot 178, lots 180, 182,
St. Charles 125
i^a land and bldg. 2,500
180a Clifton H. Drew land 600
Strand land and bldg. 7.300




OFFICERS OF THE MILTON SCHOOL DISTRICT
1956-57
SCHOOL BOARD
EMMA P. RAMSEY, Term Expires 1957
RALPH W. PUGH, Term Expires 1958
PRISCILLA G. AYER, Term expires 1959
Superintendent of Schools








THELMA P. TIBBETTS BARD B. PLUMMER
Attendance Officers
ALFRED MOODY WILLIAM J. MADDEN
School Nurse
ESTHER T. POLAND, R.N.
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SCHOOL WARRANT
To the Inhabitants of the School district in the town of Milton
qualified to vote in district affairs :
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town House in
said district on the 9th day of March, 1957, at 7:30 o'clock
in the afternoon, to act upon the following subjects:
1. To choose a Moderator for the coming year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a Member of the School Board for the
ensuing three years.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To determine and appoint the salaries of the School
Board and Truant Officer, and fix the compensation of any
other officers or agent of the district.
6. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Committees,
or Officers chosen, and pass any vote relating thereto.
7. To choose Agents, Auditors and Committees in re-
lation to any subject embraced in this warrant.
8. To see what sum of money the district will raise and
appropriate for the support of schools, for the salaries of school
district officials and agents, and for the payment of statutory
obligations of the district, and to authorize the application against
said appropriation of such sums as are estimated to be received
from the state foundation aid fund together with other income
;
the school board to certify to the selectmen the balance between
the estimated revenue and the appropriation, which balance
is to be raised by taxes by the town.
9. To see if the district will authorize the school board
to make application for and to receive, in the name of the
district, such advances, grants-in-aid or other funds for educa-
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tlonal purposes as may now or hereafter be forthcoming from
the U.S. government and/or state agencies.
10. To see if the district will continue to include the
sum of $2,500.00 to the established capital reserve fund for
building a school Auditorium-Gvmnasium in Milton.
11. To see if the School District will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of Two Hundred Dollars ($200.00) to
defray expenses of a continuing study by the co-operative school
district committee.
12. To transact any other business that may legally come
before this meeting.
(For the official attested warrant, see posted copies.)
Given under our hands at said Milton this
dav of February, 1957.




A true copy of Warrant—Attest
:
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FINANCIAL REPORT
For the Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 19^6
RECEIPTS
Federal Aid
National School Lunch & Special Milk $ 1,088 64
Local Taxation
Current Appropriation $69,554 58
Special Appropriations 2,500 00
Total 72,054 58
Other Sources
Trust Funds 2,470 85
Other 31 95
Total 2,502 80
Total Net Receipts From All Sources 75,646 02
Cash on Hand At Beginning of Year, July 1, 1955 659 12
Grand Total Net Receipts $76,305 24
RECONCILIATION OF TREASURER'S AND SCHOOL BOARD'S
TOTALS
RECEIPTS
Net income plus beginning balance
(school board's total), $76,305 24
Receipts from refunds, etc., 3>268 46
Total Gross Income, $79,573 7°
PAYMENTS
Net payments plus ending balance, $76,305 24
Payments refunded, etc., 3,268 46
Total Gross Payments (treasurer's total), $79.57 > 70
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FINANCIAL REPORT
BALANCE SHEET JUNE 30, 1956
Assets
Cash on Hand June 30, 1956 $ 2,107 70
Capital Reserves (Held by Trustees) 13,267 40
Total Assets 15-375 IO
Net Debt (Excess of Liabilities Over Assets) o 00
Grand Total $15,375 10
LIABILITIES
Capital Reserves (Offsets Similar Asset Account) $13,267 40
Total Liabilities 13,267.40
Surplus (Excess of Assets Over Liabilities) 2,107 7°
Grand Total $1 5,375 i°






Salaries of district officers, $389 00
Superintendent's salary
(local share), 553 35
Tax for state wide supervision, 546 00
Salaries of other administrative
personnel, 840 89





Books and other instructional
aids
Scholars' supplies
Supplies & other expenses
Operation of School Plant:
Salaries of custodians,
Fuel or heat,
Water, light, supplies &
expenses,
































Total net current expenses, $70,909 14
Capital Outlay:
Additions and improvements



















322 81 645 66
2,268 25 6,804 75





$18,719 06 $52,190 0$
031 00
io8 Annual Report
New equipment, 157 40 157 40
Payments into capital reserve
fund, 2,500 00 2,500 00
Total net payments for all
purposes, $74,197 54 $2,500 00 $18,719 06 $52,978 48
Cash on hand at end of year
(June 30, 1956),
General Fund, 2,107 70
Grand total net payments, $76,305 24
Salary of Superintendent, 1955-56
(Footnote to School Board's Financial Report for 1955-56)
(Chapter 243, Section 5, New Hampshire Laws of 1953)
School District Paid Amount
Barrington 8.856% $ 27,5 64
Epsom 7-254%' 225 78
Farmington 37.625% 1,171 08
Milton i7-778$ 553 35
Northwood 12.567%' 391 15
Nottingham 6.336% 197 20
Strafford 9.584^ 298 3Q
100.0 % $ 3,112 50















Principal's and teachers' sal-
aries incl. librarian, $21,255 00
Books and other instructional
aide,
Scholars' supplies,
Supplies & other expenses,
Operation of School Plant
Salary of janitor,
Fuel,
Water, light, supplies & exp. 1,000 00





































900 00 1 ,000 00
1,600 00 2,000 00

















































17,000 00 18,500 00
$33,400 00 $34,916 70 $35,000 00 $37*550 00
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Town of Milton i i i
REPORT OF SCHOOL DISTRICT TREASURER
For the Fiscal Year July I, 1955, to June 30, 1956
Cash on Hand July 1, 1955 $659.22
Received from Selectmen
:
Current Appropriation $69,554 58
Special Appropriations 2,500 00
Received from State Treasurer:
Federal Funds 1,088 64
Received as Income from Trust Funds 2,470 85
Received from All Other Sources 3,300 41
Total Receipts 78,914.48
Total amount available for fiscal year $79,573 7°
Less School Board orders paid 77,466 00





This is to certify that we have examined the books, vouchers,
bank statements and other financial records of the treasurer of
the school district of Milton of which the above is a true
summary for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1956 and find






REPORT OF FINANCE COMMITTEE
Nute High School and Library
Year Ending May 31, 1956
RECEIPTS
Balance on hand May 31, 1955, $7,361 08
Interest, 1,799 82
Sale of stock rights, 1
1
08
Loan returned by B. B. Plummer, Treas., 1,000 00
Dividends, 6,668 84
Return of principal
(Weinberg mortgage), 2,625 66
— $19,465 48
EXPENDITURES
Bard B. Plummer, Treasurer., $7,500 00
9 shares American Tel. & Tel. Co.,
using rights, 1,322 36
Balance Strafford National Bank, 10,643 12
$19,465 4^
Town of Milton / 1
j
TREASURER'S REPORT OF NUTE HIGH
SCHOOL AND LIBRARY
For Year Ending June 13, 1956
RECEIPTS
Balance June 15, 1955, $2,799 40
Milton School District, 16,000 00
State, 2,795 12
Income from Trust Funds, 6,500 OO
Tuition, 6,375 84










Repairs and replacements, 173 16
Janitor's supplies, 280 74
Equipment, 965 68
Milton Water District, 32 00
Telephone, 122 13
Public Service Co., 721 20
Fuel, 1,627 34
Teacher's retirement, 1.427 12
Other expense of instruction, 273 21















Walter J. Foster, $5,000 00
Marjorie E. Goodwin, 3,600 00
Harry H. Kimball, 3,300 00
Natalie A. Prentice, 3,400 00
John J. Tierney, 3,500 00
Stuart K. Whipple, 3,500 00
Arthur Chase, 2,500 00
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ANNUAL REPORT
OF THE SUPERINTENDENT OE SCHOOLS
To the School Board and Citizens of Milton:
The General Electric Company slogan, "PROGRESS ES
OUR MOST IMPORTANT PRODUCT," is one that
could well apply to community planning. Consequently, I
deviate from the usual annual report to focus attention to
possibilities which are within the realm of the surrounding
communities.
In 1949 there was not a single regional school in the
State of Massachusetts. Today there are 27 regional school
districts, made up of 80 towns. And 40 more towns presently
are making plans to create 14 more such schools. THAT IS
PROGRESS!
In our own State there are at present 5 regional schools
and 1 6 more areas making surveys and planning to reorganize
into Cooperative School Districts. The latest area to nearly
complete this planning is HAMPTON and its surrounding
communities. THAT IS PROGRESS
!
WHAT A COOPERATIVE SCHOOL DISTRICT IS
To secure more efficient schools, two or more towns may
merge their resources to form a Cooperative School Dis-
trict and build a new high school or an elementary school,
depending on the need. This district is like any other,
with an annual school meeting and a school board. The
school board must have at least one member from each
town. The cost of the school buildings is apportioned
among the towns according to formulas established by law.
HOW A COOPERATIVE DISTRICT IS FORMED
1. Each town votes an interest in a cooperative district.
2. Each town votes to petition the State Board of Educa-
tion to set up a proposed cooperative school district.
3. Each town must vote to accept the State Board's plan.
1957 1958 1959 i960 1961 1962
208 238 265 283 304 340
123 141 174 164 159 164
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4. The State Board calls a meeting of the voters of all
towns accepting the plan to vote it into formal opera-
tion and to elect the school board and other officers.
SIZE OF SCHOOL
A 400-500 pupil High School for Farmington, Milton,
and Middleton can well be realized (grades 9-12) as
the following tables indicate
:
TABLE I
Projected normal enrollment for Farmington, Milton, and Middle-




* Includes Middleton pupils.
This projection does not allow for decreases due to leaving
school. It is believed that a new building with its broader curriculum
will have greater retention powers and the effect of new residents
will more than offset any decrease due to school mortality.
TABLE II
Net equalized valuation and borrowing capacity of each town.
Net Equalized Borrowing Borrowing
Valuation Capacity Capacity
1954 4^% 6%
*Farmington $6,280,641 $167,622 $259,162
Milton 4,261,608 188,585 251,446
Middleton 342,035 J 5,392 20,522
* Borrowing capacity figures are less outstanding indebtedness.
TABLE III
The cost of the school building and operational expenses may
be apportioned on the following basis: Plan 1, on the basis of net
equalized valuation; Plan 2, 50% on net equalized valuation and
50% on average daily membership. For example:
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TABLE IV
The cost of a new $450,000 high school building and first year
cost less 40% State Aid apportioned among the three tOWM for plan
1 and 2.




Farmington $261,000 $274,500 $15,660 $16,470
Milton 175,500 157,500 10,530 9,450
Middleton 13,500 18,000 810 r.oSo
TABLE V
Plan 1 Plan 2
Building Prin. & Building Prin \
cost Int. cost Int.
per $1000 per $ioco per $1000 per $1000
Farmington $2.46 $4.92 $2.59 $5.18
Milton 1.96 3-93 1.76 3-52
Middleton 1.45 2.90 1.93 3.86
CONCLUSION
The data submitted above is subjected to change due to
rising cost, new and revised legislation both on the state and
federal level.
To encourage the formation of such cooperative districts
under existing legislation the state will pay up to 40
f
c of the
annual principal payments each year against debt. Ordinary
school districts may receive only 20 r/c on principal payments.
It is further encouraging that President Eisenhower has
asked Congress to put up $1.3 billion in federal funds to help
the states build schools. School building need is not only a local
but national problem. The need for school rooms is so urgent
that Congress indicates full support of Mr. Eisenhower's de-
mands for federal building aid.
The Interim Committee which was appointed after the
last school district meeting has met faithfully during the past
year. It has indeed been a pleasure to work with them.
This brief analysis of the problem should make the citizens
in these communities conscious of the potentialities that exist.
At least a year is required to construct a high school plant
u8 Annual Report
after a contract is made. Action must be rapid, if the desired
end is to be attained.
It is my recommendation that the data collected by the
interim committee for a Cooperative School District be revised,
publicized, and presented at the 1958 school district meeting









REPORT OF THE PRINCIPAL,
OF THE
ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS OF MILTON
Milton Grammar Milton Mills Grammar
To the Superintendent of Schools, the School Board, and
the Citizens of Milton:
























































INSTRUCTION. There has been little change in the
curriculum of the school this year. It would seem to me that
the areas of greatest strength are Reading and the Language
Arts with room for improvement in the areas of Science and
Penmanship. Following the resignation of Joseph Malfa as
teacher of music an arrangement has been made which enables
Mrs. Fester to teach music two periods per week in the High
School and an average of one period in the Milton Grammar
School. She directed an excellent Christmas Musical program
in December and plans are being made for another program
in the spring. Mr. Folsom teaches Arithmetic to Grades 6 and
7 and is responsible for the administration of the Hot Lunch
Funds. The remainder of his time is used for general ad-
ministration and supervision. Supervisory visits have been made
each week to the Milton Mills school and when necessary
more frequently. The teachers from both schools meet once
each month to discuss problems of mutual concern and to
provide for continuous progress in the programs of the schools.
The testing program of former years is being continued. The
first grade is given a Reading Readiness Test early in the fall.
In the spring a battery of achievement tests is given to all pupils
and at sometime during the year a mental maturity test is
given to selected grades. Although there are many uses made
of these tests results the most valuable is diagnostic, in which
the teachers critically evaluate the results to determine what
areas of learning need more attention, both individually and
as a class.
PERSONNEL. The interest and cooperation exhibited by
your teachers in their work is outstanding. All of the teachers
are members of the local, state, and national educational associa-
tions and the principal is also a member of the local, state, and
national Elementary Principals organizations. This indication
of interest in their profession is far above that of the average
systems of the state.
Mrs. Kimball attended the Summer Session at Plymouth
Teachers College and Mr. Folsom attended the Summer Session
at the University of New Hampshire. He also attended an
Extension Course at Rochester during the fall semester. Mrs.
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Kimball and Mrs. Lowd attended a three day work-shop at
Harrington this fall.
SCHOOL PLANT. During the past year extensive re-
pairs have been made to the roof of the Milton School and
new doors installed at the front entrance. During the summer
a new linoleum was laid in the dining area of the Hot Lunch
Room. Mr. Moody continues to have as great an interest in
the school as any member of the staff and his assistance in the
Hot Lunch Program is greatly appreciated. During the sum-
mer the walk at the Milton Mills school was covered with
hot-top by the town highway department and their assistance
in clearing the long walk this winter has been a big help. Mr.
Longley continues to do an excellent job of keeping an old
building clean.
PLAYGROUND. The much enlarged plav area at Milton
is being put to ever increasing use. All pupils can now plav
outside at the same time without friction between different ages
with the inherent danger of smaller children being hurt. The
playground equipment installed in the fall is very popuar and
is in continual use during play periods. As the newly filled
areas become settled and firm we can all look forward to the
time when the beauty of the school surroundings can be improved
by the return of grass to the area in front of the building.
AUDIO-VISUAL. With the cooperation of parents and
the PTA a new Filmstrip projector has been added to the
Milton Mills School and soon thirty filmstrips will be added
to our growing filmstrip library. Mr. Martineau, using monev
from the Milton Teacher's Fund, was able to purchase two,
3-speed record players. We were fortunate to be able to
borrow the High School tape recorder and Mrs. Foster used
it in rehearsals and in her reading classes. Mr. Folsom used
a tape made at UNH in his Grade 7 Arithmetic class with
good results.
HOT LUNCH PROGRAM. An average of 114 chil-
dren and teachers are eating the Hot lunch each day. Mrs
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Stovve, ably assisted by Mrs. Cheney, continues to do the
menu planning and the buying for the program.
In conclusion I would like to express the appreciation
of the Grammar School staff to Mr. Foster and his staff for
their cooperation in placing at our disposal the facilities of
the High School. Their interest and assistance has been a very
real help to the success of many of our projects. It is mv
earnest desire to furnish leadership and support for our teachers
which will provide an atmosphere of security, within which
both teachers and pupils may have experiences calculated to
fit them for the life situations into which they are growing.
The support which I have had as I work towards this goal
from the Superintendent, the teachers, the School Board and
the parents and citizens of Milton has been an ever present
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REPORT OF THE SCHOOL NURSE
To the Superintendent of Schools, the School Board and (Jifi-
zens of Milton:
I herewith submit my annual report as school nurse.
During the fall months the routine health services were
conducted in the elementary schools. At Nute High School
all pupils participating in sports were given a physical examina-
tion by Dr. Lord, the school physician.
The communicable diseases for the year consisted of a
few cases of chicken-pox, one whooping cough, and one scar-
letina.
A Salk Polio Vaccine Clinic was held at the Parish House
on February 14, 1956. All children between the ages of one
and fifteen years were asked to participate and one hundred
and seventy-five children received their first innoculation.
During March, April and May the Department of Health
conducted a Dental Hygiene and Sodium Fluoride Service.
This consisted of cleaning the teeth plus four applications of
sodium fluoride. One hundred and fifty children took advantage
of this wonderful opportunity and children needing dental
correction were advised to contact their dentist. It was gratify-
ing to note that many of the children followed this suggestion.
I wish to thank the Superintendent of Schools, the School
Board, teachers and parents for their support and co-operation
during the past year.
Respectfully submitted,
ESTHER POLAND, R. N .
School Nurse.
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REPORT OF PRINCIPAL OF
NUTE HIGH SCHOOL
To the Superintendent of Schools and Members of the Board
of Trustees
:
Nute High School opened its sixty-sixth year on September
5j !95 with an enrollment of one hundred and twenty-eight.
Transfers, withdrawals and new registrations have maintained
the same enrollment divided as follows: Seniors, 12; Juniors,
25; Sophomores, 30; Freshmen, 36; Grade Eight, 21.
Only one change has been made in the teaching start this
year. Mrs. Natalie Prentice has replaced Miss Kathryn
White in the Home Economics department.
The Lunch Program is again running very efficiently
and smoothly under the direction of Mrs. Grace Hayes and
Airs. Katherine Bovd, whom we were fortunate to secure to
replace Mr. and Mrs. Fred Harriman.
The Home Economics department has completed many
projects, among which were the complete cleaning and re-
decorating of the Home Economics Room, and the prepara-
tion of a Christmas box for a family of six.
The Chemistry class is planning an education trip to the
University of New Hampshire. This trip is designed to instill
more understanding and interest in the sciences.
Again the English Classes are using Practical English,
plus the Readers' Digest, and availing themselves of the manv
books furnished by the Bookmobile. The use of the tape re-
corder in all English and French classes stimulates interest
and better understanding.
The Nute Flash, our duplicated school paper, is being
continued with Miss Goodwin and Mr. Whipple as advisers.
More pupils are contributing to the literary section this year
and the quality of work is improving. The pupils on the staff
have assumed more responsibility in planning and arranging
the paper.
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The Junior Business Training class is planning a field
trip to Rochester to visit the telephone office and bank. Tin's
annual trip is not only educational but has influenced many
girls in their choice of a career.
In Trades and Industries, which is being replaced next
year by Industrial Arts, the usual projects, repairs, and re-
finishings have been accomplished. In the spring the big project
of erecting a garage will be undertaken.
Extensive use of educational films has made many classes
more interesting. The only cost we incur is for postage, as
the films have no rental fee.
The Iowa Tests of Educational Development have been
given to all students in grades nine through twelve. This
group of tests determine the aptitudes of the individual in the
fields of Science, English, Social Studies, and Mathematics.
Results of these tests are expected in March.
During American Education Week, parents were invited
to visit classes and an evening was designated when parents
were welcomed to visit and confer with the teachers. We
regret that so few availed themselves of this opportunity.
We are very grateful to the following:
1. The American Legion Auxilary for sending Mary
Swett to Girls' State.
2. The Milton Parent Teachers Association for sending
Nancy Gilman to the Conservation camp.
3. To the benefactor who made possible a new award
to be presented to the senior most proficient in
Mathematics.
The continued support and cordial treatment extended by








September 3—Tuesday. All Teachers of Union 44 meet at the
Barrington School at 10:00 a.m.
September 4—School open for pupils
October 17-18—Teachers' Convention—no school
November 1 1—Veterans Day—no school




January 2—Thursday. Schools re-open
February 21—Winter Vacation
March 3—Schools re-open
April 1 1—Teachers' Institute
April 25—Spring Vacation
May 5—Schools re-open
May 30—Memorial Day—no school
June 17—Summer Vacation
Total 183 days. Includes 3 emergency days.
This calendar is subject to changes authorized by your
school board, State of New Hampshire education authorities,
or when school is called off because of dangerous storms and
emergencies. The minimum legal requirement is 180 days.
Teachers' attendance at the State Teachers' Convention, In-
stitute and approved workshops will count as school days. If
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